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I 

. B Leidheiser,,and G; ‘P. Smith .* . : . 
: ,. . .- : : . I : I.. i. . . . _ . I. SUMtiARY 

. . . 
,. The dhemiifcal action of oils on large single crystals of 

metals'.ii&‘the presence of various gases has bekn‘studied, 
"tiith @p’eciaX emphasis placed on the influence .of crystal . 
plane; : The“btudies pri'marily have been'concerned! with four 
metalsi Gflver, 'copper, lead, and Iron;. 'and four',types of 
tril : pura'hydrocarbons with mineral oil, as 'rep.resenta.t,$ve, 
oil2ness' agehts with gtearic acid'as representative, chemical 
poiis'hiqk agents with't.ricresyl pho'sphate as r.epres'entat$ve, 
and-co;h'me.roi&l oils wi'{h new and used*av,iatio,n oils. as-rep-' 
r.esentat5vee.; ' I,.i..)II .- : . 

-. . .’ 

\ ’ ,’ 

I - 

It was found that the rates of all surface r'eact'idns, .. 
which have been t.eate.d., .var.y with .crystal. plane_,, although 
this "v~&$ati'on -'may be obscured at! '.h!gh r&te,s by .th,e influence 
of other' fa&ors"suc6, as di.ffusion,, 
indlude. cxi.d'a't$oq; 

T:he, reac,tiq,n's tested 

f or&~3 o:ii ; 
etching .and c,d,n,$eque'qt roughening, 'carbon 

&q&h.;;' 
"r'eatrangemehts due to ,gasdoua ca'taySys?s , ..crys.tal' 

k'l'e$t.:ro'lytic *reactions such 'as .electrod'ep,o.si,tion and. 
galva,n,t,c 'a'c?tXon. #et'ting in a few 'cae:es. varies '$.i$h p,l.&ne, 

* ., L, ;' I . . .' ._ . . ,. ~. .I ; I . . 
, ! 'The; methods' 'used in. preparing -l&be single ,cry?\tals 'of .' 

various?netals are bri.efly"discuss'ed.* .,' * 1: . . . . 

. . -’ . 
‘, :. 

'I I‘. 
- : .'. . INT90~d6"lIb0ti , : ., , :...*,- _ 

a a. : . ,. : .' . * .:.:.. ! ,. ': 
The beneficial effect of some oils is du'e'to-their‘sbilL 

ity under certain conditions to attack metals in varying de- 
gre.ea,,.. while under ether conditio,as. ch.~.m~cal att.ack, i.f. car- 
ried to extremes , gan lead to corrcf+%o-n. rcuglenbng of the 
surface, and ultimately to increased friction and vear. The 
oil also may,be unnece.ssarily~dacpmposed, Thechemical 

. ./ . ..' L ., .: . . 
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action betyeen metal and oil, therefore, is one of the cru-. 
cially important'.f actors;7in:the subject of lubrication. 1 .t 
may mean success or failu~B"'t:'d.iubi.i~;I~P'on,:a~d.the machinery 
which it serves. .-- -. . ,.,. . 

1: :, * . 
An ordinary metal surikc'e 'Consists' of many different 

$iypes of structure, 
and boundaries';' 

such-'a'ti"'cry,stal faces, edges, corners, 
and'imorghous layers. The properties of a 

surface,ere a composite of the properties#.of..these individual 
parts, and, in order tounderstand the behavior of a 'surface, 
the properties of these parts'.must be determined. 

Sfnce the number o.f atoms per unit area in a crystal 
varies with face, many of the surface properties of a metal 

: would be expected to vary with face, In experiments carried 
out preliminary to. .this.inv.qgt~$ati,on, it was r"mnd that oils 
in the presence of air etche,d.a. single crystal of copper pref- 
erent$ally with crystal plane, Both the Pate of .etching and 
the,degreg of roughening-variedwith plane. It was signifi- 

,cant that,phemical attack by the same reagent could.render 
f. .,pse,~face.smobth and another rough: '?he, striking appearance 
, 8::' of t.hese ei'ch patterns, 

.. .the crystal:, 
due to the directional reactivity Of 

seemed to offer a .sen$:itive'and relatively sim- 
ple method of f%llowing the course' ,dF a reaction between a 
liquid and a metal. . ,; . . f . 

.,! : c 
' fC~ore~or'~,,.~hi'chemica,l attack of oil on a metal surface 

has.been studied with,the aid, of large single crystals, spe- 
cial emphasis.belng placed.on,:t;he'infltience of the crystal 
Diane. A single cryatal:.represents, the unit of whlch:all 

*metals are co'mpose.d and .s&rves a.s”an eftcellent meeting ground 
for the correlati.on. of t,he..many. a*areatly unrelated but im- 
portant procesoa~a taking ~l&c,e. o'nt thF6, surface of a metal. 
It is believed that .many o,f t:h'e' p:~?cc'esses which &re.cqmmonly 
attributed to mechanical or physical' causes have'their origin 
in chemical attack. . ,. 

. 

..: . ., ., , * :, 
This investtgation, ‘oonducted"at:the School of Chemistry, 

University of Vir<;inla, was sponscred by and conducted v5th 
the financial asshst'ance of-the National Advisory Committee c 

for Aeronautics. . 

,' ,a I 
I. ‘.II,J; . 

.; 
DE&I&iON 'OF."A+PAXATUS AND METHOD OF EXPERIMENT 

1 ..*:. I" ;.v , 
.? ‘., ! ._. 

‘, . ‘a” , “r e 6 i. The method, ,in geiieral',.. consists of' stiidying the reac- 
',tPon between oil and'l&rge'eingle cryitals'oi metals in the * ., .-,:, . . .I ./, / 
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form. of,:sgher.es and polyhgdra,the.surfaces of which are pre-. 
paredLparall.el to known crystal*planes. The use of spherss 
hgs:ths advantage.in the.case of face-centered.cubic metals 
of having every possible crystal plane appear parallel to the 
surface in at least six points on the sphere, the (100) faces 
appearing .at'six different.points. 

. .' . . ,, -, . : . . 
. . i.SiPcte.the sin.gle-crystal method'of studying surface re- 

aati'ons; is.e.rather,neV one,. some aspects of‘which have been 
developed>in this-investigatfon., the possibls.Xuses of this 
method-:sh.on;ld-:be.;brie.fly.described; 'Processes which may be 
studied..bp fhS-s:,method are.of importance.direotly or indi- 
rectly to friction and:wear: : 5 : . . 

5 . s .I .'. 8.1. One of-the very.great difficultieskin studying, sur- 
faces is.bh.eblhabflity-to obtain surfaces. of,.known bonfigura- 
t i on,5 i :-, J ~An:.el~ec'trolytically~polished surface along a known 
crys%al.p.lane 3s:one:,ofethe nearest approaches to a known 
surf ac 6. i. : Of.oousse,: no .sur.face.is complefely~sm.ooth,-and 
impurities can never be compb.etely removed,; but it is an ap- 
proach to a surface of known configuration. 

r1 . .,. ,: ,r, L .: . : I : . . ; ; : : ,1 ,', ., *. ,' .I . 
:. 2;,. Tbe~.,formatLon.: of'faint: e&ih pstter~s,,,,.whi@h-may be 

eas:ily*c seen., 'off.ers a-sarpri$ingly -sensitive method of VCS- 
ually de.tec.t.i,ng,.very sl.%ght reactions. For example, by using 
a highly polished crystal sphere, reactions may easily be 
dete~czted~whsa:tbe w.eight:l'oss .i,s: conBlderably less thanz 1 
millI~ram;~~.~r:In~~mak~iag.~sapid exploratory tests, especfally " c 
w.i~th..o.iP:s.; ~o.de~sr~dme~.~h~Qher.rea~t~on,,t~kes place,. t$me- r 
and effort.;may'mbe. salved..*;. : ! / ': -._ ,: : . . , . 

7.;. ,, 1 , f ..I r, <,- ; / : ,,..... .- ;. . ., -; ;.. ', . . 
', : ~.3..~~i~c~im,o~~'a~l~surface.:.reactions have been'found:to '. 

take place with rates which vary.wlthithe crystal plane, 
probably the chief use of this method is the study of reac- 
tions on,.d4ffer,ent:crystal planes,:: Tf:.is,.mos~.i~ptessive to 
examiner:a...copper sphere,-:wh$ch has been givena paftfcular 
treatment:.and~~t.o fipd..one,!face.:unaff,ected:and another greatly 
acted upon:.:just:asWif the two faces belong~t,o.difPerent metals. 

In experiments involving etching, growth as in electro- 
deposition,! ,and Tesrrangements at high temperatures, the na- 
ture arid'degres"of-the'r&a6tion'can.be bbta'ined by'micro- 
scopic examination ,,.' -*. I .,T,,. 
facets are formed,: 

Also,, inmany cases where definite 
sp3~aiilar'~eP18~ti~ns"maj; be'dbtained and 

identified by'&"bdam df.~i9ht'~~~ecBed'o~~~~~~s~he~~, .,Owing 
to the symmhtryJof.'the crystals'the patterhi repeat themselves 
a number ef"times‘on*the sui;f&&:'e of the spherei ./-: * , : i.. . For example, 

l . :, .:’ 



there ar&.efghtoctants 1i.n a,'$phere, and eighh'similar pat- 
terns are b#tained, These patterns not only serve to iden; 
tify the'p'articular*crystal faces but also serve as a,-check, 
one against the other,' ,' : . s .'.t .,. 

. *" ; I ..I I' 
4,"'%in::e interfe,rqnc,e, colors are obtained from thin' :: 

films of',Vhe order <of. 400 to! 13O'Wangstrom unit.s, these col- 
ors may be-used to study the variation ,in rate of formation': c 
and the nature of films, espe.cially .oxide; formed on differ- 'aI 
ent crystal*faces. The.thickness of-:these films also may be I 
citecked by measurement of the'quantity of eiectrioity re- * !. 
quired for the reduction of the oxide, using small drops'aof ' . 
electrolyt'e on a .part.icular Crystal face. ' : 

. : *. ., 
5. ,A$.orphous.l&e'rs may be identified by th.e'.'failure of, 

preferential ,reactions'.to 'take pla.ce, and the t'h'ickn'ess 'of. I 
the layer .may be dqtermine,:d by 'the quantity of electricity , 
required in eleotrolyfic,,$tchi:ng.to.rs.m.ove this,.layer, :The I 
point at which the'layd+is removed may be determined by the 
appearance of preferential patterns; . . :, ,, ' 

a. * , .,* 
: . 1 , 

:: 
6; Slip, lines, .the.*n&tu$e a'nd, direction of. whi,ch vary a 

with oryst'a.1 fai=.e,. may .bye u$.ed: not only, to identify crystal. 
direction but'&0 determ,in.e,,'r'oug'hly the amount .,qf strain to ., 
which a .sm'all section :of, 'rn@al' isa subjec.ted. in rubbing. a 

. ' '. .I :'.,. . 
7;*~TYe,formation and grotith-of cnystal grains may be : . 'I 

studied by following'the behavfor',of-one or more crystals' ' ' 
formed on a-large single crystal which serves'as a reference' 
backgrbund5:' . In,electrodeppsition the growth' of nuclei vary : 
with plane-;,* ; The .w.ear. on. metal" skr'fac'es..lfke.wis.g may be. 
studile'd' b-y .Bxami:ndsg. the scratch 'fo-rmed by .ru.bBing o'he metal 
against' 'a 'single crgstal 'of. another'. . . . 

’ . ’ ,. ‘..I, 

Finally, :var,ious combin'Q:ti.om.'s :of '&he fo.re,g'oing methods : * 
may -be adopted for the s'tudy of,'moe-t surface phenomena, 
physical and chemical.' 'A'complete reference mgp,may be . . . 
marked'bn'the spheric,al surface for the identity Of any re- *I? 
gion. . . : . .a .I * .,. :,-1 . 

. : :.. .:‘ : -. 
Growth ,of CrystBls,*and Preparation of the Surface'.1- ,- "1 

.- ., . 
Largf; singi'e 'crystals of silver' and' copper, 5/.8' i.nch 'in ':.' 

diameter and 6 inches long, were grqwp by lowering 'slowly ,: ) 
n.r:eIt of cetnl from-$tn'electrfcally begted 1?,olybdennr~ . 
Qourd vlcuu~ furnace. 
A copper crys&al, 

(See reference 1, pp.“35-42.) I - 
1% inches in diameter, also was 
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g r o.w;; . 'i .-' S'ilverand copper were held in-graphite crucibles 'I- 
points& &t'the i'ower end. 
grown“:in,. the' form‘ of 'a. rod, 

Nickel crystals“were. similarly' 
'about 5/8 inch in diameter and 1 

4 inches long, atid-were'held in a graphite"crucible. lined '1' 
with.ma&bi'a cement to prevent thee solution of'carbon'in.' 
the -mbt‘al; Sever'& large. crystals were obtained in this,roq, 
Lead and' iitic crystal.8 were grown by lowering from a'chromel 
resistance'furnace,a xie%t sealed under a vacuum'in a-pyrei 
g1as 8, tube:.: Since lead'could not be machined without re;,,' < 
crystaflization into a'polycrystalline mass, it‘was necessary 
toYgPot~'theilead~ crystal in a am%11 glass bulb.with a small. 
tdU~'atfach~d,to‘fdfni~h a"handie for the crystal. In or+er 
to :pr&iien?j':Ie&d f$oti iticking'to the glass vessel,, it was 
nec$ssai!y'td.$osf th$':glass-titth a thin film of'carbon by Ii 

-Slu~hi:ng,-~ith,.mfneral :ofl and,heating until'the“oil,decom- 
"@&g&i. ',Iidr!~~crystals cannot'be'grown by the 'usual'method'pf 

cooling slstiky fromLthZ melt since it undergoes-a phase. ' ' 
change Ln the neighborhood of 900' C. Irregular-shaped crys- 
t&Is; '114*%y.'l/2 by l'inch,*'wdre grown in rods" of'cold-rolled 
st~B~:'b‘y'.deca~bii;r~i;i'li~:;wit~‘hydrogen and then'stretching and 
aane$Iii'ng :at~eZbut.880Q C. 
deB~~:fbed.'Ir;"Be$ult's,. 

Growth of iron crystals,will be. 
s'ince'a-special'study was requi'red' 

which:h&s .riot ye't tiqen'cotipleted. - .- ." . . . ..,.: 1: 
: " : . /- .( ,1 ,.. L ., , . : ; ; . . 
.:::. sptigrgs', 5/S :t+ti: i' n 'dhameter'with a'shaft 3/16 inch .in 

di%i&&%er 'by l/2 -Pnc'g ldng, Geri'mtichined from the.Tdds of : ; 
s,2kQe+Ji' "co&Wr, -.nickel“,' and ‘i"i.no. Great 'care wan qe:qufrad..in 
&chinXng '-Win& f'n o!rd“ei; 'to p"revent she-aring ‘al-o&,:$X& slip 
*~l,&iej's :whTc'h %rr'S i.spec$~ally ">r&noqun&d "ini ftX!s, r.Q*etai'. :.. 
Qj~g*.se 8,; 'about‘5'/1'6 'iinch‘ in' 'd.i'&mete'~r,~&r~e plachine'd 'from t-he 
iftin. $'od:g . '_ :Sehe're$'of the- m'e'tals.,"':ex,c~e.~~:, l~ea~~"an$: zi'nc, '. ,,'. 
wer'e' t~J-l*e~n &'@hanically '.$olishd'd 'by pre'ss;i_hg' ame:ry pa'ie.r,s, 
Nob:;: '1: '-~'zl+~&' o(-~'cl-O ,, 

1 
-&&in's8 'oppo'riit~e.-si-d.es"of. the,. rapid-ly -. r.evo~+y~~g .s&[&;er th&, ;&i:ii'pt" (.jft tihi.& ,was. j&+.. +; -i -&.r.ij.l: -. . . : 

chuck Jat'tbche'd: to a'n: W&ct‘ri!o' m'o'cor, Thfe sph'ei-*es wer.e- e.,l:ecl‘: 
trol~t~~c$~~y '~'b;ii,s~~d ‘i'll va~i~o~s.~solut~oki~' 'da4cciiioe'd in 

B’e’su’1& l 
‘Fg+ $‘ri .kiysye& ‘in. rdnn,ing .$g.ter :&$ d.‘r”iec with .’ 

clean t'is‘sue p'&*er,: "&:c&jly+~c: p~if3'j,&,, -has- &'e &&ntagb 
of remo'vi&"the“ str“a%i'n'&d l&y.e$s‘ cf'met'al at' the' 'sarne..:ti.m,e 
that ~‘t~pcli'Stie-:s';W a Y-p&!+f'i;g! th&- true' .~'~ru:&'~'~e." :o_f.,.t'he m'&'t&& ex- 
posed at '-the: sur'fabe'.: :'Att~mijts to~'p~embve"im.?,~rities on" the 
surface are d'i&~$ss&.l&&.e&; :. * - -*- .J ' 

: ',, ‘~ _ i ,. . I 
.I, 1' 

. :: " '. ‘: ., ,T .y I , : .: ': ,, .; :: 
_. . . . . /; y .I. ;*.:I ;. ;, ;.:. :: . 

The 'spheres wit8“;Jha'ft's‘dfowh'~ard wberb"“B1.'ternately ex- .' 
posed to oil and air by raising and lowering about an inch 
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F: y ,_* * 
~ab'o~v/e'~'&n'd- B.eL0.w. th,,e level of the liquid at' the' rate of 16 
. . $ies %a 'm%nut.ei. ..A w'ike attached to the shaft of the sphare 

i -.ax'tekded to a $.ado.i’$i n'g ~e'chan'r'~'m~I‘~bd-ve; which raised and 
. . * 'loy$$$d?t.he sp$iri.! :- T&e. oil wa'~"nlaced F-n.ari Zrlenmeyer 

t.:. , . afiask:;' ~Buel~y‘l2~"bubic~ce~~i~~~~~~ capacity, with a neck 
,'. . 6 ,i.fic,h*es 1 ong, "w.h,~,ch"Berv.ed. a.6 :a~' 'ai&. conSe.nger. ‘For experi- 

.* . merits; c'onducted', In s%-.atmos.pherg ofhydrogen qr'nit?ogen, 
. 't&e +let : gas:tu>k'pa+s,e.d throu@ a"rubber sfop$er 'at the . . .'. *(. top of "the f1,a.s.k. 'do:& :'l;rito the .i;'i"ou:.d,.: ': The .ygas <passed out 

. ‘ * . : through a,capillgry,G~.be.in.tlie &bber.stopper.. The wire . . . . . : attachedJ.to ~he~,c.ry-stal,rnove.~ u$Sand:down thro$gh:this cap- 
.illary; :The ,fIjsl~$~ were heate(l.b~'hot:,plat'es,, t;n'e': t'empera- 
ture being ~cotitr'c$led' Yn ,most':e,xpei-iments to *s, percent by 
placing a :variable number ;of.,thi<:asbest.os pads under the 

1‘fIask.' Experiments were conducted :at lop', 2000;' and 300' C. 
-. The crystals were.,removed.from the flasks at definfte periods 

I : " of.,time and examined b.y several;different methods. '. ..,...I' . : : h' . : 
. . ; When a cry'st.al' oxk&izes, 

* $.s,prodnced, 
a veti'y: stri,ki'ng 'color pattern 

,due,to.t'he interference colors from the oxide 
: fflmi"'of various thsckness on the differsnt,crystal faces. 

Thes$$atterns.m+y~b'e:seep best when a tube of white paper 
is placed over' the'Gzryst.al in orde'r'to cut out reflections 

..ifr,om,the various object% in the 'room, When the' crystal is 
!.. :,,. ,,.re'actf,tig inthe. !rlenmeyer flask, 'thes,e colors may be seen 

A I.. ., r. fairly.'welf by plaofng'a piece of white tissue paper around 
. ...' 'the' f1,as.k.. A,second'type. of pattern is formed when the re- 

,.actitig .J.l.qu.id etohe+. .the .different faces of a copper crystal 
. . '. ,, a;t, di'f fe r,e,nt r.a,t es,. '"~Some fabes‘will remadn smooth and others 

. ., , w,il'l become. rqugh ,'atr vaz$-ous ,depth's of' stch:i,ng; These etch 
.I. . :A DattePtis :are.e2amin'eid by two methods. ,When a b:eam of light 

."! .I ,!s dfr.ectqd 02i thecrystal in adark ,ropm!.not 'drily may al- 
. 
I "' 

'tern&te smooth,and rough,regions"be'seep, but often striking 
'light~.refl:ectioh'$' *'ill- fl‘ash ili$o viaw from small facets de- '.' * , 

.; , .v'el'd@:ed paral.lel .t'b special c'ry,stal .plane:s., Fkb'p the direc- 
.' %.j 'tidns of-these s'pecular~r,eflectidti% and fromlt'he orientation I ' P, 

I 
I ? . . 

of the, ccy,s,t&l'as' shown hy the $$mmetry,of '@i&tch patterns, 
*- . the'crys,tol.plang along.wh$ch these facets.have,,formed can 

..i .: . t be determin'ed. 
.a mkcro*co&e. 

" Finally:,. the v&irioi.Ls area.,s. a:r;e"+xamined under 
,'. .I * c I, 'In some.' experiments the crystals" were weighed 

%ef'dZe =and..after etching in order to obtain an :approximate 
measure of the-rate oftetching, but such measurements are 
limited in meaning due.to th$ fact that all crystal planes 
are exposed and the rate of etching along.these planes varies 
greatly-r--, ,,?~en,in the case of polyhedra prepared parallel to 

:: ., special crystal -'p'la+~3.0, --these weight measurements have only 
a very :L4mite,d meaning, as 'will'be described in Discussion. 

. : . . . ,' r I' ..y- . .I t: ._ ,"., . . . ..f.'. .:: .,.,' I.< ,, .,.! - , .* . .' .,' : . II 

Y 

3 



2 ,iT~~‘cfy$t~~s”~~;ji~‘~eiiera~iJ; j$Bi$&&‘in’ biis’ ifi ‘both con- 
centr&zg& ff&Grn “&&‘~ ‘fj&&e,t .in &&&:l” oii’; ‘Thi; e’xperi- : :- “‘.I 
menta witd’fh’e:dan’~eI;t’rii~gd’.r’~agents n&+e’&&rried out fi ‘-6’ 

order to determine the effect of one reagent at a time and 
the differences in behavioF,b.efween the various types. The 
experiments with 5-percent'reageht In'mineral oil were car- 
ried out to determine the effect of these materials when 
used in small amounts as addit+.on.agents, A few experiments 
were conducted with l-percent"'additfon agent in mineral oil. 
A few also were $arri;ed.,out w~~~.gev,~ygl,~ype~:added together 
in mineral oil. '. -', . ,..a. . . . 
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.gi.v.en v,ar.io.us tre.atmen.ts -such as boiling. in distilled .iso- 
pr.opyl..alcohol, 
with..e,'th.e*r ,' 

heating in hydroge.n.at about 900° C, washing 
and cleaning with el,ectrolytic hydrogen by ,op:er- 

sting, as a cathode in caustic solution. 
pame .t.y.p'e. of o.xidation *pattern was 

-In general,-*the. * 
obtained after .sa-oh. tre&t- 

merit.: -Even grea3.e .from,the ,f'ingers by delibera%e handling', 
did: no.t...i,nfluenc.s the e,tch pattern obtained with staaric 

, acid'. -I. , . . 

. For,pomparative purp,oses the ph.otographs of the single 
crystals given 'on figures 1 to 8 are oriented in,the same 

..- r._ directiqh. Views are normal to surface, at (loo,.) pole. 
/. ' 

. . '- 
, IV... aESU;TS 

. ' 
_ . . ,*;,. : . . SILVER 

,. '; * :*. ,:::.. 
Blectrolyt'i'c Polishing of 'Silver. 

. . 

, :i , 'ke6hanibally polished single crystal spheres served as 
anQde.in'an,eleotrqlytic cell ;consisting of a 400-milliliter 
beaker,and a,cylipdrical copper pathode. The sphere was 
supported with shaft downward by.means.of No. 18 Brown and 
dharpe gage silver wire, .The polishing medium was a 5-per- . 
cent;Ke%T solution to.tihich'was .added just prior to use 2 
m;llili,te'rs .of Ei IO-percent-NaCl soluti,on per 200 milliliters 
Q,f The oy,ani,da solution, Polishing c,oqditions were 7 amperes 

'p,er square centimeter at a potential of.2.0 to.2.6 volts: At 
qlightly,higher current densitiGsSs*lver oxide formed on:.tlre 

'8ui,fyao e , 'at increased .curre.nt densities oxygen evolutionwith 
subsequent roughening occurred, while at low current densi- I 
ties.,an ..electrolytic e,tc.h pattern appeared. *., !I" . 

' *. "6. 
..,,Th*e ssioothe.st surface vas always obtained in freshly 

qre,pa.red 'polishing solutions, the efficiency of the solutions 
decr,ea.sing. 'with usage. After admission to the e1eotr.olyti.c I t 

_, . . . cells the current *density was increased gradually until the I 
f.i,r;jJ't' voltaga: and current fluctuations were noted. The cur- 
rent density was maintained at this point until a fair polish 
was obtained. It was gradually decreased until the voltage 
fluct.uat.io.ns~, achieve,d a maximum fre.quenaf and a minimum am- 
plitude end maist.ain.ed at,,thia point.un-til the deeired degree 
of po,@sh,was bbt,ain,gd., At the..polishfng point an orange- 
yellow film alternate,ly..flashed .on and off the anode surface 
in step,'with the.volta,ge fluctuations. :Proof of the single- .t 
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crystal‘charadter'of the surface was.obtained by loyering 
the current density to the point where..the electrolytic etch 
psttdrn.appeared. I 

._ : ,.. . . . . _ . 
-. 

:.. . . .. . . 

._ .I Oxidation 
: 

.“‘, ‘. . . : .,. . 
1's: ‘- :No-*interference color films were obtained on silver 
ckjistals heated in dry air, moist air,,dry oxygen, or moist 
oxygen at 100° to 550° C for periods of time ranging u to 
48 hours. At 500' C in 18 to 48 hours excellent P ' specu ar 
reflections were obtained from.the (111) regions and weaker 
reflection& from the (100) in atmospheres of..oxygen, air, 
hydrogen, and in vacuum. Preferential evaporation of silver 
appeared to--be fhe predominating cause,. The,fact that the 
patterns were-more intense in air and oxygFn+uggests that 
the presence of silver oxide enhanced the preferential evap- 
oration. 

._.I. _. 
! .; Kineral Oil ‘I 

! : . . :’ , 
: I 

,,I? ..-. 
. ‘. 

.: 

In an atmosohare of hvdroaen.- When a silver crystal 
was alternately immersed in oil at 200' C and exposed to 
hydrog8n':a~,:,thk1rate of 15.times a minute; the crystal was 
not attackedand ,the 'oil remained undecomposed.over a period 
Of .2,4 hours.. fo sign pf a silver film was visible OP the 

: . . ’ I.. , 

. . . . . . ~n.&~atmosohere.of air 
loo?, 

.- ~,xoeriment-~~.i;Qye.co'~ducte~-'at 
.2.0@, and 3pO.O .C. with thk crystal ai'$&rnately i,mi&e.r.sed 

~n‘,~t'tbe',liquid.and.. expose'd to.the air at the r-ate Of 15:t$mes 
a minptei ... A$. l,pzOo- C. a.color pattern formed,ein Bhours, the: 
(1003 regions,ap.p.ear;ng to be-the mo'sf'. active.' Af'ter:.JO.. 
h.o.uFs the cO.Jor.pa.ttern disappeared,,an-d e faint roughness : 
pattern too&; i$,s~p&ac,e. Af,ter lO.hours a translucent gelatin- 
like:msterP~al~~ appear.ed, on the. crystal and on thi'.s.ldes of. .the 
;f3..as&;: : This,.mgterigL. was sl,ightly soluble -in $.coho!. and ',, 

. very scluble., .$,n. ether. It was net npted.,*n ~xp+~r.imenf.s con- 
. ducted at 20.0' and300° C. 

. 1aP G.was: p. op2a g, 
c$j~.e.. weight loge.. in:. 24 hours, at 1. 

The we$ght J0s-s was- &adilg verified * 
by.::no-t$sg. tha.t a. thin. film of.. si&ve.qhad, fo.rmed. 'o.n the, b's'e' 

r and-- sides of t.h.8 .flas.k. ,At.2000- C a.br$ght color,patter.n 
f.ormed. in 3- ,hour.s,~ the c.oLor being ve,ry,:read51yS removed by 
rubb.ing,with tissue.. Preferential ropghen,in,g,started to.oc- 
cur in 6 hours but this again was folloyed.by a pref.eren,tial 
color film pattern. The final pattern after 30 hours con-' 
sisted of: a brilliant purple square at the (100) regions 
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surro,undedrhy-,square.silver bands, 
pg$*Oijg'%qd 

of small faint red (110) 
large circular dark'red-brown (111) arias. ' Ai’ 

i’d thd &&“& iooo C a"lar'gi f$lm of silver became visible" 
on the surface of the flask several hours after the exPeri- 
ment was initiated. The weight loss in 24 hours was 0.0014 g. 
At 300* C a color film formqd,in 5 minutes but immediately 
gave way to a preferential.'roughness pattern. The roughness 
pattern,disappeared after 2 ho,yrs and the entire crystal took 
on,a'foggy appearance: 
WAS : 0.0009 'g. .. i‘. :'jrcak,:~p~,ght:,$o$$(,,in 24;hours at 300' C 

( . . . *..': , ,. ;: 
. "F- I.. . . , . . '. : 

'~'Sxperi~nent~. tie;e' conduct'ed'at 20cl" and 300°' C with the' 
silver crystal rapidly 'rotat'ing“~el)j~.-t~e 'level of the mineral 
oil;. 'In ,both,cas~~~:'n'a"ai~ile 
~&t?nt ; 

of 'coior'or roughening were'ap; 
however, at't'heend of '34"hours'.a very thin film of‘ 

silver ina' noticeable *dri.'the,bas'e 'of.'the flask. ., . ., . . . . . . . >L . 
.a:. ; ..I .: . . : , ,,. -. . * 

Oiliness Agents 

All experiments werelc,onducted by alternately immersing 
the sphere in. the liquid.'and~t'he 'atmosphere above the liquid 
at the rate,;yf,,J5 5imes.a minute. ,. .I.,,. ,, . . . I. I :: I. '1 ; ., . . 1;': ..,L'. - , 'f :. ,, r-4 y .*: : ,: . 

. 
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Stearic acid in an atmosphere of oxygen.- The etch pet- 
tern which formed in oxyg'en at 100 o C was about equal in in- 
tensity to that noted previously in the presence of air at 
2000 c. No variation in the weight losses or intensity of 
the pattern was noted in the comparison of the action of air 
and oxygen at 2000 C. 

Five percent stearfc acid in mineral oil in an atmos- 
Ehere of air.- Not the elightest sign5 of color fiims or 
etching were visible after 24 hour5 exposure to the action 
of 5 percent stearic acid in mineral oil at 2000 C. 

Oleic acid in an atmosphere.of air,- The surface of' the 
sphere remained perfectly,pol,i.shed during 24 hours exposu-re 
to the action of oleic acid at.lOOo C-. .A well-developed 
pattern appeared after sever.ai-hours exposure at 200° 0~"'. 
The final etch pattern consfsted of a strong specular re- 
flectionfrom the (111.) reg%ons,' a cross.at:&hg (loo)'5 ter- 
minating in a small diamond at the (210)~s'~~::The (110) re-' 
gions remained very smooth and appeared 5o:ander a magnifica- 
tion of 6OOX,,while the (100) and (lil)'s appeared compara- 
tively rough. %lectrolytic etching in the eilver polishing 
solution caused a tan translucent skin to peel off the 
sphere. This fact perhaps indicate5 the'reason for only 
superficial development of the etch pattern. 

Methyl stearate in an atmosphere of air.- At lCO" C the 
silver sphere had a very faint pink-green color. When viewed 
in a cone of pa-per, a very faint color pattern similar to 
that noted in the ease of mineral oil was observed. At 
200' C very superficfal etching took place in the course of 
24 hours. When the crystal wa5 viewed with the aid of a 
flas,hlight in a darkened room, four blue dot5 at the (210) 
poles were visible when viewed normal to l&00) plane5,and 
three green dots at the (311) poles were visible when viewed 
normal to (111) planes. Although these colored dots were 
extremely striking in the beam of the flashlight, no prefer- 
ential surface structure was visible under the microscope to 
account for this phenomenon. 

Chemical Polishing Agents 

Tricrespl phosuhate in an atmosphere of, air.- No etch 
pattern or color film5 were visible at 100°, 200°, or 300° C. 
The'weight ch,$nges in 24 hours were negligible in all oases. 

. 
m . 



A?proteotive*film was formed on the surface in all cases as 
_ipdicated by surf'ace:,fi;Lm scaling when electrolytically 
etched:in..th,e,ailvsr polishing solution. 

.Cbmmercial Oil5 ' 

-.,.,dviation.lubricating oil in an atmosphere of air.- Per- 
foct.!ooJor:gatterns presumably due to sulfyn in the oil 
form93 in.30 to 60 minutes at 1OO"and 200° C. The color5 : 
we~i'throtigh the' series, tiose, copper, brown, purple-black;' 
and dark black. The, (311) region5 appeared to be by'far the 
most.active. An atmosphere of hydrogen did not prevent the 
$gttern.'f6rmatibn or'appreciably reduce the rate. The color5 
r&$i$l5;:disappeared when the sphere tias dipped in KCN solu-' 
tion.,. "or placed in iodine vapor, U . , 

.,. . 
Ugdd:Bviation lubricating oil in an atmosphere of air.: 

A%"lOoo.C a very faint dull gray coiorlpattern similar to" .* 
that'in new aviation oil became apparent in 24 hours. 

.'+iiiiglii i0s5 wag 'nil. 
The: 

At 200° C a faint"color pattern ap- 
peared,rapihly and a lustrous lacquer Ydrmed on-the surface 
ih '48' Hohr,qi The weight loss was'nil., 'lit "300°'C a faint 
etch,gdtternformed in.2 hours and a bla&k,tarlika deposit 
formed in 5.h&irs.,, yhen the tar w~5 removed by rubbing, a 
faint color pattern wa5 'apparent. 
! , ' " ,a. ',' . . . . . . .*.. . .,, :' ' ,. . 

,f, i.', %' ,, I .w ; se * .I :: ( '. ,, , '. 1 . i . .I 
, - , ~.~,,*,yJ I i ,. .; .y, ., . ,. ,. ... . . . 

ili anaatmo5phere:'of ai;;': ' " etch pattern5 tiere formed on ,' 
sfhgle‘crjratals~'of silver at 2OOo'C by dodetiylamine, ,tetra-' 
decylaminej' and octadecylamine. In all cases (lll)*ulanes' 
were greatly! developed, and (100) planes were'developed .%0-i 
lesser,extent. 
i-pherb 

The weight 'l,oss@s in 24 hours for a 15-gram: 
of approximately '7"s'qutire:centimeters Fjere 3.009 g,:iri 

dodecylamine, 0.007.g in fet'ra'decylamfne, and 0;002 g in . : 
astadecylamfne. 'No apparent 'reaction as judged by weight . 
c"~alikb':and'surface~appe'ai.drici, occurred in dodecylamine and" 
air at 100° C. , ..'. ,..a. 

Other ~vi.denc5;: pf, Pr.efe.r,e,n;t.ia,l, Etching . 

*': fre~erentiaL..etohirpg..af..5i~v~~-cays.t.al ,sphares was ob- 
,taine+ in the fo1'1owi'~g-:rea~~'~~'~:..~; -?$legtroxytic etching 
atblow current densitiew. 5d.rc.C~,~4ClI,501~eioo~-2. KCB- 
(B%)5Sa0,; 3. Nitric acidi .d. KCBLai$; 5. KI-Ia.' 
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I'odination 

1 "A irB~y‘~eBU~i:ru'l'and'ijerfect pattern of colorswgs.,ob- 
-fainM~when"&n annealed pclished crystal sphere ?qas"Fl$qed 
-Xn:iodine varjor‘or in a solution of iodine in a sclvent such 

as h6xdn@;';etIier, chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, or ben- 
zelie;' !The:varLations in rate increased as the cdl'dr :f_i$rn 
increased'in thickness. 
highSrate ‘of reaction, 

The (100) and (all') re icns &ad a 

gi'onsiof Lbw.':rate. 
.while the (210) and.'(lll ,were' r&- .f ,, I..' 

-1 * : ': : <, .': ;. .'. ; ,> 1 . . '.. :: . ., . ' *I . .-< 
,,: 1.' : . ,' .L i: ., 1 . ,1 ,., '. . ;... . ^ .' ,. 

_ :, :? I' ;.a :z 'y IRB?&r&angkment Due to the Action &f-Hot Ga$eo" 1,' L ,. ., I ' ,t .: '., :. ., . . . . . -: ,' 
'.i .: : m ~“~~kn~~:ptit%&is of' specul‘ar reflect'i'oii from the (.-i:ll.") '- 

, nTkg%~~P vieT:e. .vrs.i*ol'e .wIhen '5:x mixtbres 'df hy'drogen 'and 'o'?$:- 
geri:~&'! -& S6~SaX'presshre: of 1 atmosphere wer'e passed- ,over "a 
piol~s~8~,rclr~~gs';t'al at 44.Q0' .C. Th:e results w'ere attrib~t'ed' to 
pre9er'e'n;tba:l 'evaporat'io'n 'as noted under . . : . . . . .! . . . -.; *. %a . . Oxi'datioh.. ;:. i ' -, . '. i- . . : 

? 

, ?.'.A rearizingeme'nt Ipatte'rn which rougheped: the '('l'lr) re';' 
gdfOti$o+ 'tha greates't';b'x:tent formed. .when a. 4':3 mixtur.2' o'f 
oxygen .and:bydroien :sul'fide at',*a' total presbuke’ dk"f atmos- 

phWe* Gras: 'pass'ed* d4e.r.' the' c'ry%'t~J sphe're at 2.0%':. F:,- ..;: 
i <-a :- : ' .,:J ..;..; .:,' .'i. '. . .; '.I : I _ - 

.:? O:a%xture,* of 20:'volumes‘ o'? hydrogen 'to f of 'c'h‘ior'ine 
prey-erent'i,al:ly' roughened the (100) regions' of a crys'T)a$.;'. ! 
sphere.rwhis' the gas‘es were‘passed. over the.sphe're $t~':~25$)~'~~ 
and a total pressure of 1 atmosphere, . 

Although the important result;about sliver for thfs in- 
vestigation is that it 25 largely unreactive, the films and 
fai.nt ,~~P~,p~t~~~ps.fgFrned-have.been despq?bed in.someILdetail 
i~'"ck'se'fuFt~$r s+udies' shodld be m$e,;?ny~i$ver su~fqci~~T,.., 
:’ 7 ‘1; *t :: \P I: 1) ,>. >I . . ; I. . -.. ‘. . 1 : * ~ .*. ., . . .-.. -. . . . . ..I ‘:‘;? , i. r.,,... IC . . . . ,.,,: i C’ L” . . . ., :,i . 

:, . I> ‘. -. .r.y. !: e- .,~ <; , ,,I~. . . .,. . .* * . .- . . COPPER’ . ., : T y. ;:.: ‘tr ‘: ! >,_. . * _ ’ . ‘. \, , . -. _% : r 
,., ,., - ,. : -. ,. . . . . . i ': Elkctrol$ti.c Pol,iVs.htn'$ . 

,. ye,. 

, -.* . . 
' ' . . . . . . . . . . "a _ .a.. 

copper single-cr'ystai spheres werk'~'el'e'ctro~yticallyi ' 
polished in 42.5-percent-phosphoric aoid,solution .at a ,cur- 
retit~~densf'ty"6P i2 am$:ereg/-sq ,dcm '. a'nd -a---vi-+lta&: of '5' vO1$5.. 
The!po,Zi:sh-ing 'cell do'ns'isted 0f.a large %rertical gi,ass cyl- 
inde:r: t.o .wh%ch were attached 2 ver‘t'icai .cyl'indr'ical, “sf,de;arm'g 
Containing cop$er r,od cathodes.'* A discu's"s%oh of the $repara- 
tion of the surface of copper crystals hasibeen given in.'ref- 
erence 1, page 35. . 
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Oxidation 

Vhen a polished crystal sphere was heated in air at tem- 
‘peratures above I.000 ,C, brilliant color films formed indicat- 
in’g’ -that the.rates of oxi.da.tio,n: varied with plane.. The rela- 
tive*‘rates’ of :oxidati.on in ai;r.‘at 200’ C and atmoepheri,c! 4 
p%%sstire .were,.b-9n ,tha: order .o’f ded,reasing rates: (10’0) .and; 
(2’1:O’)” Pegi on6 ; . boundary Lines ‘between two. ~(311) r,egiUons; 
b’oundary lines :b:e,tw.een. (3i.l): and (110) reg’ions;. (111) .re-. 
gions; (110) regions;. and (3.U) .regio‘n’s; ,(‘See fig. 1.) In 
the neighborhood of 500 ’ C ‘ther’e was *some’chdnge in the order 
of relative rates but, judging from the color and relative 
roughness of the oxide film, the (100) and (210) regiona con- 
tinued to,sbe, the :most, .r.e;acti,ve.. ,Judge,d by the continued 
smoothness of the eurface and by the developmbht of definite 
crystal *faceta, the.;.(3&.1), regions remained the least reactive. 
Oxidation of.Single crystals of copper hag’lieen considered 
previously;. (S ee reference ‘2. ) Further v6rification was ob- 
tained’bf,the fact,that the (100) regions were the most ac- 
tive toward: oxidation .at temperatures of 230° to*300° C, A 
polished sphere was oxidized in air at 300’ C for’s houra, 
At’, thb end. of thie int,erval the sphere had an adherent black 
coati’ng over ,the entire surface, After slowly cooling t0 
roo~~'tbti,perature, th,e sphere was rubbed with tisstie. Prbf er- 
ontial t8oaling from a sma.11 circula,r region around’ the (LQO) 
regions occurred, indicating that the deposit was thickest 
in :thi,s ‘region :d :the#..qurface. Individual grain8 of a poly- 

, crystalLine, aggregate .+howed var,ying rates of oxidation in 
adr ‘at *200°, 0,. . : . ’ 1 * a 

t 

’ i . . 
I . I, . . . ‘, ,; *. Mineral Oil 

. : .’ 
in Ln atmoipheye ‘of ,dyd?qgeh’ 

.1’ ,, 
, -,!%hbln.ta copper .crys tal was 

~a~fernate~,y:.~m~e~sed, in oil at. 3OO”‘C &nd”&xposed ‘to hydrogen 
at the rate of about 7’5 t$meFj a $inutei;.the’ crystal was not 
attacked and the oil remained clear and undecomposed over a 
period of 48 hours. No re.a.ation took place at 100° or 200’ C 
over a period of 23 hours>. A small trace of oxygen in the 
hydrogen (less t.h+n. 4 percent). wgll produce an oxide pattern 
on the crystal as described ‘in the following. 

.a i:.: ‘3. . . . ., ,. r 
-In an. atmoeph.ere of .ni.t.r’og’en .- At 300’ C over a period 

of 48 hours, the oil ahowed no discoloration and the ‘c:rystal 
ehowed‘ a ‘s~igh~ttoo.ida.t:ion pattern, which was attributed “to 
the diffusion! of a small amount of air ‘through the exit tube 
as jud.ged by a similar exp.erien.ca,.with hydrogen. 
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In an .atmosphere of air..- When a capp,er crystal was al,- 
ternately i;mmers;ed in oil at 300 o C,. and exposed to air 75 
times per i-IIk.ina,t,.e , a regular oxide pattern of interference 
colors appeared in 30 minute5 and increased in intensity for 
8 hours. This oxide pattern is similar to that obtained in 
pure air with,>no oil present. (.See fig. .S.> At the end of 
20 hours the cry,stal was completely covered with a biack 
tarry material.. At ,2QO" C an oxkdation .pattern appeared-$.n,: 
about~2;hoyr.s and continued for about 19 hour5 at which time. 
the pattern of interference colors gave way to one of dark 
red aand'black deposits,. 
hydrogen at 450' C., 

When this crystal was heated in ..' 
black deposits remained in certain re- 

gions, indicating that the format$on of carbonaceous materi- 
als varied with crystal plane, When air wao bubbled through 
mineral oil at 2000 C, in.0rde.r to accslerate the oxidation 
of the oil-, an oxidation,pattern first.formed cn the crystal 
but this soon gave *way to a stri.king etch,pattern wi,thin 24 
hours, ind%cating,.that the .etchLng varied with clFyes,tal ,plane. 

. . : 

‘3.. ,. ~Oilinesa,~.Agents 
. i :5,. . . 

Stearic acid:in an atmosphere.:of hydrogen o.r nitrogen. 
When a very rap%d stream of-hydrogen or nitrogen was passed 
through the li$uOd in order to.prevent diffusion of even a L 
small amount of;air t-h-rough the.exit..tube, the crystal re- 
maIned una;ttacked, -and-the oil, claar- after heatfsg at 300’ C 
for -48 :hours: A crystal also was unattacked at 200' C. _.* .,.. I ,...' ,. .e' ., . ,.,y . . 

: -Stear$c acid in ain atmosphere of -air;-.Photographs were 
taken and 10sses"in weight were determined at 3,’ 24, and 48 
hours', When"a 'crystal was heated in stearic acid at 100' C, 
the ,surface showed ,a'.very sLi:gfit 'etching 'I% 1 hour and a def- 
inite,p$t'tern %n about 6 hour%' At 200° "C a definite etch 
pattern 'began"t'o .fdrm in ab‘&t !'I/2 hour, and at the 'end of 
lO.hours .a 'pattern typic&i of %'te~ai‘i'c,"a'~id wa's obtained 
photograph o'f 'such a pat-te'rn is Shown-in *f'igure 2. The"(l'~O~) 
regions were very rdugh :and the rest-of the s.urface 'was rela- 
tively smooth. ‘Photo'microgr*aphs of (110) and ('111) regions 
are shown in figure 3; At the end of 48 hours the loss in 
weight of a crystal of about 15 g was 490 .mg.' At 300' 0 the 
typical, etch‘pattern was fully devel:o,ped Within '2.hours, when 
a black deposit so'dn began-t'o fdtim' on the urys‘tal. This 
greatly reduced the rate of etching and within 24 hours the 
crystal was covered :wifh % 'th'yck', tarry deplosit ,which could 
be easil;y wipe,d o'f'f; " %h'e'n:'$ 'ciys‘tal' was':heatei;t 'at 2009 and 
300° C in a. 5.-perc'e‘ni solution' of- stearfc acid Tn mineral L .I, ' 
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found.‘,that the iatt.ei;n”tihanged ‘wit’h”time until-a constant 
typc$ I ‘Giving a~‘rou&i sfrii4teii’ s’uffaie’ at’dtfie (110) region&" 
and smooth ‘surfaces ‘at the (100) and (111,) regions; finally 
was obtained;. Ii drder’to determine whether this change in .’ 
etching wi'titi'tinie 'was's 'i‘kstilt'of'.the ch&ging composition 
of the lfdufd’ai‘oxidation proceeded, the acid was renewed 
every 3.hqk'i'r$.titiing'fhe same ‘crystal doritinuously’fbr 12 ‘. 
hours ;: ‘It ‘ias found t’hat, the tytii’oal pattern was obtained’ 
in ‘about i6L.hou’rs and ‘continued ‘until ihe’ end of -the experi-’ 
m&It, ~.+‘~q~~tiou~s) i. indicating that ‘the &inge ‘3hich ttobk ’ 
pl&ce:I$ th'ei*c'6mpo's'itidn of the 'liquid dfer a lperidd of 3 
~r~urs”‘did‘-iiot”c2i~~ge.,ap’preciably ‘the, e’tdhing chaPacteristi.cs 
of the aaid. 

In order to investigate the ‘method of attack of stearic 
acid on films of copper oxide, a crystal with three flat sur- 
face’s, 
( 11.1 I., 

.abdtit ‘Z/16 iriali~..i$:di’ara’eter; '.pa.fallel. t6 the ', (SOQ), 
sxd (110) pl anes.was oxidized in air at 200°aC and 

then hsa+ed~at.20.0? ,C. in .5*,percent .steari.c adfd in mineral ’ 
Oil in an ‘atmosphere of :nitirogen: .At the beginning,l each 
iurfatz*e :exhi,bitebd the color ,of .the oxide film .chnracteristic 
of that;cryst:al plane, ‘the .(lCO) ha.ving ‘the .-thickest: film. 
As the reaction proceeded, the change in oolors on the vari- 
ous *face% +ould ,,b.e -observed ,e %h.e:,rate -of c+aTige being a’meas- 
ure of the. zrate of et-chiiig-.of the - d$.ide;- Ffnal ly , :a11 Co1or.s 
di,sappeared, iand, the ,varyin,g ,d.egrees of roughness .pr.oduqed 
by ..the st,chi+g: ..of: f,i,lme OF. .d;if.ferent t.h.Lckness could be ob- 
8 e rv.e,d .., .-The -nitrogen was t-h.en ,r.eplaoed by air; and other .: I 
crystal, planes beoame ,r.oughen,e,d ,: th,e etch .patte.rn shifting n . 
0ve.r t,o. ;that;..Q-,f a difTexqnt,.tyI+. This ,soggestq .that the , , 
pOs.Lt~iOqg Of,:,gr.e.ates.t oxidati.oF .in,.,ai.r. al one,,ace not the po- 
sit,io,ns.,O,f the ,.gr?eat,est.. rqte, of etch,ing by ste,ardc .,acid.. ., 
Th~:s.,,exp,e,ri.ment; f(~.,~pprima,riLy d.escriQed in .,order ,to indicate. 
how &he: .,s$ngle: cryeta me.t,had: .of, study cpn .be used to study .I%. 
in$+rmediate $eac.ti,ons with speqiaJ.-.emp~a.si;s. on *the dir++ : . . 
tfonal, ,pr. qpert i,e;s i pf. c r.y.s,t.al s . Lt. has been. i.m~ossibJ.e is. I , :, 
these ,e;tudies~ t,a ,.., ~a,ka,;full? advantage of suqh -po.esibil,ities: I 

.‘. .: 
;. ! .‘!fii’ik ‘$.dl,~&&~~,’ a...&&-* ‘w’iia’ #aces:. :&rgi’l ei 1.t 0 .t’he (‘1 OQ) 

p1ane.s ,. ,an ,oct&edron. w.;T t& ,f:ao+s parallel, *to, the ~G.ll.1 j ‘planes, 
and a’ ,do.d.e~cab~~~o,~:,I?r4t’~h”n: f&&s. .$aqallel, apt+ ,tae :(l.lC).. planes ‘. 
were alternately immersed la eteario .ac’id at 2000 C and 
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ekposed to air"at 'the -rate .of 15.times per minute. The poly- 
hedra were' removed an'dieighed at the end of, l/2, 3&, 6*, 
and-24 hours'. Four simi,l'ar“ex'periments' uier'e carried out 
with ghese' 'polyhedra, but the results were not consistent. 
Possible reasons will.be discussed later. 

:,- &; . ' 

'As -has‘been stated, no etching occurs in atmospheres of‘ ' 
pure ‘hydrogen 'or ni,trogen, If. the‘hydrogen contains a small 
amoun't of"oxygen ,(l,ess than 1 percent), however, the. etch 
pattern ‘obtained i's' quite different from that obtained in 

.,, 

air when'%he'.exper.i'uents are run for periods of time giving ': 
approximately equal.' weight losses. 
atmosphere' of"air‘.&ft“er l& 

The wei.ght loss 'in an 
hours was equal to- the 10s'~ ob- 

tained in hydrogen containing a small amount of oxygen after 
24 hours. The, etched crystal, with an atmosphere of air 
abd:vQ. 'the 'st'e'ari'c‘racid showed rough (loo), str.iated (llo), 
and sm'o'oth, cl.ll)* rel 'ions. With a small amount of air in hy- 
drogen; .smoo%h (100 f regions, extremely smooth and.bright 
(110) r%gio$s, ahd .'Sl%:ghtly rough (111)' re'gions were .obtained. 1 L! 1' . . . . _, I <t :, * 'i . 

Verjr , ~v'eliy":faTn't speoular r'efl%ctions Mere apparent ' .' 
when a tioppe'r 'single-'crystal. r&'aCted with steariti au'id in an 
atmosphere o'f unyjur‘ified tank Ac‘ar'bon ,dioxide. The we.ight 
loss in 24 hours was negligible. a 

.'; .Slight' but ~detec%tible. ‘curr'ents were 'f:QUhb with pure 
ste.ari$ Xcid.when a- p'oten't;ial‘ was" applied 'between a copper 
sing.le-crystal.-anode and 'a cy3bds'iOa;l %opper or lead cath- 
ode. The magnitude- ,of. the. current'&: w.W as' follows: A't ' . 
300' C and an anode-cath'ode' distancis 'of.'1 %entimeter.i the .:' 
ourrents were,.30 mibroamperes at.115. volts and 1 microampere 
at 4 volts. The current increased to 2.2 microamperbs'at'a 
potential of 4 pelts when the anode-cathode distance was re- 
duced to 2 to, 3 milli~m$r:ter',s, A't 20,~0:_C".~h,e'magnitude of the 
current varied:betw.e.en.l8 to.'%J microamperes ;at.a potential 
of 116 volts and an anode-cathode distance of 1 centimeter, 
The amount of current d~oubled.:in.v,alue as the anode-cathode 
distance was decr,ebsei%tb-l 2lmillimgters.' No noticeable dif- 
ference was apparent,in the,etch pattern or in.the wetting 
characteristics developedby t,pe stearic aaid at 200' C when 
a Current 9f 18.mi~roamperss at'a..potential of.115 volts was 
allowed to flow fo a copper sheet cathode for 6 houra as the 
copper single-crystal sphere was alternately immersed and 
raised in the air above.,the liquid, . L . 

Rubbing an electrqlytiqally polished' copper single crys- ' 
tal, prior to etching, with metal,foils such as aluminum, 
tin, copper, nickel, or lead did not &l$er‘the final etch 



p,q$$.,.rn~ developed, in 24 bppr,s. T.he customary pattern devel- 
oped very .ra'p'idly. wh'e'n the surface w.as rubb'ed with tin Or 
levd 'foil',, in,4+$to 6 hours w'hen rubbe.h with copper foil, 
and l,O, f,o, +,,5 ~~u.rs~'whBn' t'ubbed wf‘th nickel .'or aluniinum f Oils. , ; ,I '. ; 

The size and degr'ee of roughness of the ('loo), (llo), 
an.d (111) areas, 
2 0,C.O 

obtained by etching with stearic acid at 
C, differed froi't'he' customary- pattern'*if the surface 

of 'the ,coipe,r"cry'stal was coat'ed with' a film d'f silver by 
rapidly dipping' the' cry&a- '1 in a 0.01 N soluti'on of silver 
nitra.te.' ‘Ob,s'ervat'ion ,'indica'te'd that the major r’eason for ’ 
tile diffe.renc'e in .patt'ern. was du'e -to the pre'ferential 'abfl- 
ity of the .s”.i.lve’r to adhere to the c'opper surface in the 
pTe,sence of the $c'id. ' :' ' ' ' ' , ' . l .:.. * 

. * . - i: 

ic v.ery well: d'eveioped hydrogen-'ogygen ca'talytic -pattern 
W:IS lobtja!i'ned' on a copper crystal by"ei'posing :it. tc' a 6 :l m'ix- 
tu're.,df liy'drogen and" oxygen at 400' q for' 16 hours. The 
spher.e was t,pen alternately immersed in "s tear’i’o acid at ' 
BOO0 'C and "exposed to the air abov'e the liquid. The cdta- 
lytic pattern en,tire.ly ,disa,pFeared in 1 h-our and the well- 
de-f,ined s'teari,c acid pattern, first appeared in 4 hours. The 
ptitte,rn .resulti'ng in: 24 hours was identfcel with th'e custom- 
ary stesric acid pattern. 

Oleic a.cid in an atmosphere of air.,: When a coppe.r crys- 
tal was heated ,at iOO" C, a faint pat't'ern 'a.p'peared within. 2%. 
hours..and continued for 24 hours, At 2oo" C strong spe,c:ular, 
reflect$ons..werc obt,ained fro,m the (110) regions and the' ' 
( 311) r,ekI,+-q,, indtcating that crystal',facete parallel to ' 
these. p&'a,'Ts, had been deve1ope.d. 
tir'ely. 'w,e't't'dd. 

The cryst,al remained,. ,$nr~:..~, .: 
. ' , * .*I i 

Methyl,stearat'e _in' an atmosphere of hyd'rdiez.,- No ape." :, : 
preciahle rpaction. .t oiok,.plgce. over.' .a peripd .of 12 hours. . ,,, , 

I . 
:: .Met'hyl. st,ear&ate .in .an atmosph$;e of .air,.,i 

. . 
.h ieri ,d.cii-., . . 

nLte .etoh p'attern appeBred in about 1 .hour and: contirrued un- :. 
til thes end of,the experiment in, 12 hours,. The weight 1~~s: *. 
0~0~ 12 hours was 34 mil*l,igr,ams: A c-percent soluti'on .0-f a. .: 
methyl stearate'in etearic, acid produced a:.f'aint etch pattern. 
in..12 hours.. . . . : I .: . . ; ., 

.t . . , ., 
Trfgtearin in an atmos.phere:.bf air,,- w5th;'a 6-per.cent.' ;*I 

solution in mineral oil at 2000 C a definite oxidation pat- 
t,e.rn'. formed 'in' about 15 m.inutes.' and' coh.t'lnuerl for 48 ,h&'%s. 
No etch phttsrn forme'd,' and the loss' in wei'ght' was' nBgl'igi.tie' * . ...'; . ,' : .' ,. "'f 
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0ye.T: ,.a ~~er.icd..~of: 75 hours. When a,polished,crystal'was 
heated '&n.th=ri.s :used liquid for 17 hours,*it' was completely 
ccve.red‘wi,th..:a:tar which, w.hen wiped 0ff;~:revdaled.a definite 
patt;ern. o-$:.carbqn~formation at the (110) regions. V. . 

j '.:.': .' ; . ; 'f 4 :' !I,. . . ,: .., , ,. ^*, ,. 
<I... r:.: ., . 'i . - I . .: ..I ,. ., . . _ '- - ., 

Chemical Polishing dgemts L ., 

. 

Tricresyl phosphate in an atmosphere of hydrogen or 
nitrogen.- When a rapid:s'traam 'of hydrogen was passed through 
the liquid at,*3OO" 
witbi-n 94. l$++'.. -:- 

C, no,.appreci-able r.eac,tion .,tcck ,p.lace 
.The liquid decomp.o-sed ,til,fght,ly as. ind$cat.ed 

"b$ -a -c&&g& 'i'n +$olor t'o a light:c%~nge and by the ,fq,rm.ati~on 
':df‘ 2 ‘few l$rg'e bla‘c'k,, :f?ak$ s *dn '~.jh; b ott o'p;' 'of' the f1a.g k.': .,The 
crys~'t'~I. 're'ia'~n'~A..g~~oo~t~' %nd s,hiny.: >..'-.-.'J ; ; 1 1. . . :' .. '1 . . ,. 

'f .. .'Jl19;c$esy~‘ ph’6sgh.hi.e:’ -<n an at$os<h'ere cf: air..'?: "gx,p.eri- 1 
rne2t.s: 'w.ere', conduc't'ed,'&t: -J:O,O", 20.00, 'anh. 300° C:,. .w.i.th, the : 
cry,s;taT .alte'r,tia,tely' 'im.nier.se.d .in liquid and exp,cssd. tP air a.% 
a"?-at%' 'of- 15' G‘imes.'be+ mi‘tiu,teJ.. Zh gene'ral., an .oxidation. pat- 
tern first forms&,! f%'i'lo$ed'by ve'ry faint ktchi&gi.and a 
brown insoluble film which is not preferential with crystal 
plane as far as .could ,.be..j,ydg.e.d, ,.,.Fi.nal.&y,- at 200° and 300c C 
the crystal was‘conip'le'tel'y covered with a *heavy black deposit 
at the end of 2.4 hours,.... At, 200' 0. @,e,,du3.l,,brswn. f.iJ..m' began 
to Jf&'m 'i'n 'ab'o'ut‘ 5 h'bur-s iad' cont'1.n.tie'&. 'to. th'e end' of 24 hours 
@he?n': the*-'he,avy. b'l'ack' 'le$:b:b'ij- for,m+&- aijj?;i'eciab3y,. . &..~bsi+,:- ,.When this w' . . * :? *I .. ,. . . a- 

~9 re?.o,ye.$ '>y, r\lb,b'in,g'_w,i:th. tjs‘sue. page*,, the ueed 
t'ri%r$%yl' @hc's;ljh'ate etch,+; the. prystal .pre,ferentSally and 
deesly,! i;h'@"t'$in*;" brown! ‘p. rote.c,ti~'e film falling to form.. 
Wh'6i13?~,$.flG. ~~$s~al'-~as"heated..I~. pri.b,resy$ ."pho,s$hate which 
had been-heat6b previouily with;ccppe.$.in @ontact with air,. nti‘ fil&'!Ga$':~~brihe.d; ,! Birt.a~v~rjr"serikin~f,~t~~.pa~ter? formed: inih'lj&d'E;'lo: ifirtiies.; - -At the'.end of"l$.hcurs the'gattern was 
vtA%~'dld%inct~~the~ (ilO> regf'zns 'beihg ~m66$h',bh shiny as 
shown:-ih‘figure 5,' 
flOO)'.&d t 

Small-ihi!n$ ipdta wererlogated,gt the 
he (II'&,} ibl;;;l!. 

p&&ja?f&,&ed;:: 

and'tihe r6st cf','the,&rface ap- 

J 
br& '~&l.m-.in-.'abo& j ;h&&, .?'! At .30d" C"th& axi,datfcn pattern 
formed &l:iosk '.r~rnediate;i~"aa'~~tfie br.&n"fi'Ji ;in'+b.out 20 min- 
.u t e * I' k. 2 ~i-e'c~~s.t~l;a,..~ea~tid"s~cce~sifely,Elt aOO? .C in the used 

*.5-percen't 'p'ho'sphat& wI13ccfi 'had'been *'heated 'at“"2000 C, formed 
protective fi;Lms. A sixth was etched slightly. 



. 
. ~ ‘. .Co~&-rcgal Oi& I . .I.’ ,’ ! ::: i 

* a... .I’., . . . . . . I, * :: I. -, . - . . ‘T ‘: 

.'{h.e,nL @;oGqystgJ .:wae h‘dated in u.nuaed:'aviat:idn 021 'at. s '. 
,2.Q?: &: >ap ,oxVi$atkpn patt~~:$$.t~Sti6 appreciable At.Cli-* 
iw :Qtq,,:,oaqbZJn. .dep,osit.lon too!c .place ewith9.n !& hours. 1f:air 
I$+S bl,cwn, $,hro.ugh unueed ;:oil ,* a faint 'etch pattern formed 'f. 
within 48 hours. This shoyZ$tbe compared with a *definit'c-::* 
etch pattern formed with mineral oil heated under similar 
cor~d&t,$.oss for .24 -hours., 
entiaJJ& 

Used .aviati-on oil in a?T’.pre:f’er- 
etches a. copper cry‘st,al with":the. devel.:qgme.n:t. of, :!. . 

(J,ll,,);'.rjl.anes sit. 100°, 2lqqc,- .and. '300° C,. *and .form,q. nefere,nyr. 
,@&.J.' sar.bcm de&osi,t,s .as &&es&ib,ed .in the pnrngr-apti on : - ! : - 
carbo,$i,~~tion.. . . . . . j .' : L. . ,.. :,..r. 9. -b ,! 

; j', : . ,. - *.:.;*:o *. I. . 
5 in ,*".-. &.; 1. ,., . .m...: ,;"Aminas l$n-&n"Atmoephere of Air . . , *..... . *, r . . . . 

C produced'an etch ' : 
4 Concentrated cyclohexylamine at- 

Concentrated diphenyl- 
apprectably ov;er, a 

peri,od,. of,: 2& hours,, but an,. ox,idation ?attern',fprmed..' O.CW- " 
centr,afed $~exa,depylamine at 20.0 o C produced a:definite e.tcha. 
pat;tern., ,. ~Q~e,n.,a~~.beam of Light was normal to,: th.9, surfac-e at. 
th,eT :(Jl$;L)i. ~po.L+-, : de.finite specular r.eflecti*ona were obtained 
Ov.e,,r,,*~ eg~.~~re,~,~emisphere, indicating thitt.facets parallel ' 
tP.th+.:.~$,l,O,) planes were deve1oped.f Faint~~reflections were'," 
obtain&:,vben.:a light beam was normal, altl fhe (lll').:hole; "*.Y 
Total :$OSS bp;w&ght.over a pericd::oPm24: hours was.?Ib+iiZ,~~%e~ 
grams. Wit$,Icoppentrated~:octadecylamine at 200' C:difSnii'& i 
specuJ.nr refbsgtions were *obtained over a hernispher'~'r'brh.~n'~"'!I~ 
the'light b.eem was,normal at.'&': (LOO):~ole. Total lb6.i in ::.' 
weight.over a period of, 24,~~~?;ci.,,~~,..)O.milllgrams;;~ 3fl:'5:t: I : 
percent hexadepylamine in mineral.a&ltat 200° C, a tl8bihi5’6~:~ 
oxidation pattern appeared ,ti:which.confinued until thelknd"of:i 
the ex-$eximqnt,in 4q.hpurqti 
place, "- 

,.No appre,Cbable etching took' .':f'. 
and ~ha.~~y~~.al~~~~ame.~~rnpletely ,cdvered with a black 

deposit, .,;,. ', :. +..: %.r. :,.I.' . . . 
..*..*,, ' -7 ,,I. .a . .A. . . . . . 

. 

, 

. 

. 
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Ability to Wet . . . . 
A cdpper crystal'lwas immersedLin.stearic acid and ex- 

poeed:.Cc:'eiir"at a rate'of 15 times'a,minute 'at 200' 0. The 
custcmary'etch pattern"soon formed. and, 'after the etohing 
had taken place for periods of time ranging from 3 to 6 
hours, the liquid.re,ar,ranged ,itself into d8'finite drops on 
the (llO)':poles When-the crystal wtis PrBised above the liquid. 
If hydrogen replaced the air,, 
face of 'th.e' cryst'ai. 

-the liquid wet the entire sur- 
If,air replaced the hydrogen, the 

drops ag'ainiformed at'the (1lOj. regions, Only a small amount 
of air ib th'e'hydrogen was sufficient to,produce'this forma- 
tion of drops;" 'This formetion..of definite ,drops was obtained 
above'16Qo"C'and up.to'at~.least~270°'C‘where,the film imme- 
diateL9 br(iIke"i<$o .gmall drops.,, -19 the prefe.rr,e.d wetting had 
occu-rfe'd, ,a;dditions of :mineral oil up to 56 perc.in.t did not 
affedt thie' ?estil,t.s... I'f a. freshly po1i'she.d crystal was im- 
mersed- in~'old~stea,ric 'acid which had'bee-n heated previou.sly, 
as 'de'skribe&; the dkops.immediately formed on the IiIghly 
polish'e'd 'c'ry'st‘a& a.t.. th,e.. (1.J.l.) regions. ' After the, etching 
hail:pro'c&'eded fc.r p.eriod+:fr.om,3 to 6 hours and the regular 
stearic adid‘.pattern'had been developed, the drops collected 
at the (110) regions. If a freshly polished crystal was im- 
mersed in,new st,earic a+&.and exp,osed to pure oxygen at a 
rate of'15 times ,a minute,. .t.he drops formed in a,short'time 
(setMraX'~mkri<tes to an'&ur) at the (111) regions, Palmitic .: 
and myri‘st~fd~ '&ci.ds unde.$:,-,th,e -first condi.tions"describ.ed pre- A 
vi~uslg sSoi;e&'a s'imiJ~!,,pref.erential. 'collec,tion pf drops at 
the (110) r'e'gi'cna..' ,.!Phe. unsaturated. acid; 'clsic' a,c,id, did 
not show the for'ma'tion' of hro.ps !under‘:the same conditions. 
Five-percent~~ioIut'~ohs'b'f.o.,alcium stearate, 'a&uminum stearate, 
and zinc stba-~'~te"~n.stearfc aoid exhibited preferential wet- 
ting of the '(110) r&gions.fe:@ to 10 hotirsi ^, ~ . : . 

A copper single crystal containing a perfect stearic 
acid etch pattern which had,.developed in 12 hours at 200' c. 
was transferred t0 fr88h stearic acid.' The crystal s,howed 
preferential .wett,ab,il.it,y of t,he ..GLl,O) \reg4otis. after 6 hours, 
a time' interval~c'omparab~e to that ned'&sXry to develop pref- ,. 
erenti-al w'etting:'bn a,"fr.$shly ..po-l.ished'rcr~-st,al',- ,.;i.. 'I, . . .- . . ...* * . 

A p;bly,cryst&ii$n'kr P&‘&re of coppe;.'-d'~,h~~,bIted wett-ing re- 
suits sirnilal:'t;o'~~9:singie crystal'spher&'-at' 2pOc'c. In 
fresh acid'th~'l~~~id.~~~st~,began.to exhibi%"ncnwetting of, . 
the surf&c&.in 6 ',to 6..hgurs.; .. Stsaric ac~d.~~~~viousl~.heated '. 
in Contact 'wf'f;~~c~gpd1;.,~or".12, hqurs .show$d-?$d signs of .Wet.ting? 
the copper $$rfdc:c, Jf.c,~~ .the, t.stal.:r~aning"~ime, cf .3 .hours. An .a. 
etched sur*f;a,ce r'e',act,ed 'i5n th.e same 'manner "a;Q"'a,ri“une,tc,hed * . 

. , . _ I ' " ,. . . I* . . . ? . 
. .i *! - ,., 1‘ 'k ; ". 



surface, 
hours, 

the stearic aa,+$ wI+t.$pg,!t&e ephere for 5 to 6 
then no longer wetting -i't'. The surface remained com- 

ple%elx:.We$ tin at?pspQeSes ..pfJw!pg~q and .n&trpgen after 24 
hours yhen- the,~xge~$ment yaS:@dri$l$dedI L.. z ,I.':-' .i 'I',"*. ,, 

I 
'. & a~s~;;t~~;~;~~pb~k -& .$,i;g,&&; tjlk 'w,-~ti& o$, L co@-', 

per eingle cr~sBai:,by.stes~j.b.$bZ~~~ith.thre'a~t~ilig of*'& 
,pJatinum spade,:~ippei.pt,?060'F,:::'rlie':~l.a~iri6m',itippe~ Wab- - I, - cleaned by heating.,tp.~egpess..in;~~:Buiiee~-:~'ia"~i"t,w;,;; * - 

cooled in air, and,dipped'in,the'sfea$3c apfd: r.Th'e'f'1:rst ?* 
..,signs of pre.ferentiaI: abi.lity,,tp':$et Wi$h*hoh$e'r ti*ei.e noted', 

after 5+ hou'rq;,o.f,.heatipg and: conti'nued forl:91' houri. ' The'! 
;.first signs pf a,,fin'ife' c,ontact“angFie of '$'teb+io'acid ‘bh’ .. 

platinum were"pot.ed ,in'7 hour?, .tbc.magn'itude of the ahgmle ' 
increasing with time until a total of 'lf hours. . Stitha a Bam- 
ple.of ste,arii: abAd'he&ted, $mt';*oj$' contact with copper, the 
first signs o,f a, finite contact angle of the stearic acid' on 
the platinum dih'per tie're'hoted" i-n 22 hours.'.; These resbl't's ' 
appear to indicate th:at an; ox'ihation prvovduct 'bf steari-'c";aci*d 
is responsible for the p,re;fe,r*ent,iaJ. wetting of &he cop’p$r 'sur- 
face. . . 4 . . ,. :; : . 9: .. . , I I 

Monomolecular layers".of'.'olei'c acid tibre'put on freshly 
polished slices of ,a, '(1~~'~ $'ah'e ,and ~0% 
and the contact &n&e, of water., measured: ii 

crystail.ine* copper" 

Langmuir. ( S e e “‘i ' ,&'$ ek",en,c '6; :Z.,') 
"y &the '.tiethod of ': "1: 

bonsistent result's were ob-',:r 
tained with the ';(&sO> ,s.J,ic.Q,, (the- y&dntabt 'a'ng:le' of the wat8.r) 
drop varying f.r,oi, 810 to:,8,4ol.' Th'e r'e'suitsl 'with the poly- 
crysjtallfne sli&,a tiqre ,not s,o: co‘nsii't"'en%',!'the magnitude of ' 
the cqntact angle v',aryi.ng: kroh;:,'+?‘t;o '7,1,,oJ, * :,:&ppa'rently' with' 
the de,gree of poii,sh.: .,-,~~~':po.:!~.jble','s~~g;n.i,ql4ance of these:' : 
r.esul.ts. will be don8.i.de$.e-d 'tinder ~i:scu,s'~i,ori. . 

.:' ,i,' .1., - .; rr : 
, :.. ,' * .' .- ' I.& : 8 * , !i,' 

l 

. 
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There seem+. B..o be. foyr.. d$.st,inc,t pps~i,bi~li$pes : :.. ",' . . . . 
. . 

1. Formatib'n b'f a c:o,ior,ed.. l';cguer' yh'i:c'h 'is" completely 
irremov.able ' --* 

2, sE,or,ma$ion of a h,eavy dark brown lacauer which' can 
be remove'd preferentiilly-tiith plane 

.I. I.*,, , 
.z, :* ' . :. 3. < Formation'dh a heavy black.deposit which can be 

preferentially.,removed'. '. 1.. 
4.' Strong preferential etching Without strong adher- 

. ence of the carbon deposits to the metal 

Colored lacquer,- This.hormatiqn\occurs ,in short inter- 
vals of time, generally-in 3 to 8..hpurs?, The orystd. appeared 
very bright and.lusfr,ous,.and exhi-b;ted.a rather ill-defined 
interference.col,or pattern. In moving air and moving oxygen, 
lacquer formation predominates for long fntervals yf time, 
occasionally to 20 hours% In the latter case oovere“rubbing 
with tfssue'w-ill SnoTice a.patt;oxa, due to the:, .r,eferantial 
scaling off of the drc?osLt in tertain areas.. -!i he fact that 
the areas which scale of-f in the cl??), (21?,),',(123), and 
(110) regions. are..srlall,.~-tiuggeat, a that'the,.laco,uer iti predom- 
inantly oxide,> sfnce these areas are the most.active toward 

. oxidation at.200' C. Oxygen and. moving air may prolong the 
life of the colored lacquer, s%poe oil is a dilute solution 
of acid and the excess oxygen may inhibit the loooaning ac- 
tion of the acid. The initial rapid rate fn oxygen may form 
a more compact oxide :sur.faoe..which- re.s$.s.ts the attack Of re- 
active acid molecules..,., -i . '. 

. -8' . 

Heavy brown lacquerf-' This fo-rmat:fo$f occurs in 6 to 7 
hours, and the deposit +s .veky 'definigely: prefere'nt,ial in 
its ability to be removed by rubb'izig. Pr,i'or 'to rtibbing, the 
surface has a dark brown,, .slightly iust'rous arpear.'ance. It 
does not resemble any 001.o.r or texture-'of' ox'4,dut&'on 9n air 
previously encountered. :T$,e,.areferential rel??c+&b,l-Lty Of 
this lac.quer has been en&.oTu.ntered in all st&[Tck.:cf-develop- 
men t,. The various pattern's: developed with Jncge'asing time 
are:,. :-, "' 

. . .': + 

1. A t,hin ring around‘al:l: (111) poles, passing through 
the six (123) poles, fs first removed. The re- 
moved ring widens in time, occasionally most 

., rapidly towarp :~@l$.., or most rapidly toward (1CC) 
and (110) .polee,. .t ,,, . . I. : "?I.< .: ., 



2. l-J&$ &.,‘i-;lg .h’&: $.fd,‘&~&’ $&‘. &;=:i;’ ds‘n” ke& e’n’t” khat al’l the 

..r.*. .' 
deposit is removed except a.large sqppre at (100) 

., :f $nh .a '*'h&l'l. :&tti'*hiei '&*' '(lflr')F $p,c$eg::e . ' ' 
:: . ,m' , . 

3. The only deposit,,removed is a w,ide circu.lar a.rea 
: . . . ‘*es s’~~,r,o’~~~~t~~“~pd’: 'in'cl'uding the' (*i%l) region. ,.,," , * ;, . !. . . I I., . s ' I., by:. ..;: 

4. All the deoosit is removed exoe,pt a small triangular 
. . !. . ay&&;atT t.he' .(l*ly}l-$o~&;.. i 

in (21, (31, 
~he-~a~~tkr1?s'desi:ribed 

and-;'@:) 'app8Yently occur depending 
on the rate of the ring.widen.ing,described, in (1). 

I I, . i :: . .I : I,. I : . . ,.: .j ., *.; :. : 
In all ca$e8 of hkAvy'bro$n'lacquer 'formation the traoes 

of the. used aviation lubricating oiletch pattern were becom- 
img'a,tig&rent.:* :Th'ii;'fact'indioates tha% the.method of deposit 

,:l-oosenjng lz:a;~direot.attack'uponthe hopper-deposit inter- 
face. I It.Bppea~8,that:diff~~i~n thrbugh"the deposit'and ati 

,$ack at the,interfaoe altiaya oecurs':most;rh$idly at the (123) 
pole sg(3~i,$ion5. . . . . s;,,,: ..- a:;; 

, ,.,.. 1 ':. . . a. . 1 
f -Ihe phenomenon of heivy brown 1acquer:deposition defi- 

nitely is not due to.expansion-contraction effects.' Similar 
results,were obtained,if the crystal were wiped while 'hot, 
agitated inma sand-oil! mixture below the level of the oil, 
wiped after cooling in'*ahr; wiped after oodling below the 
le.vel o.f t,he oil, .rapidly cooled in tap water before wiping, 
and rap,idly cooled. in aviation oil at room temperature,be- 
fore wigi,ng. ,. ' : ' t.. I*! . ,. : ' 

L . ' ,..' ,: z - .:': t: ! ; . . .' : *'* , 
,Yesvy. .b.llack depos!i-t;:- 59iis' type 'of deposit only occurred 

if 'etching had not occurred to an apprdciable extent. It Is 
noted in time intervals of the order of 12 to 24 hours. The 
ease :o:f .rem~oVzXL.;.~ 'si'n or'der oi': d%%r.ea's*i$g' ease, is (110) , (loo,), 
and ;( I1 l.lt >; ' , ' '& $&'a1 rjr:, * 'only '& le'rge "area surrounding th'e. '.:I', f 
(ill), po& #&t:h.ini$ ti't's deposit after '$$gor'ous rubbing with. 
tissue, :r (See* fi'g.; 6;:) It appears' t&t this effect is largely 
an'expanaion-cont:r&ction effect since the heavy d,eposit is 
only encountered after rap'id cooling, the dep.osit ap'pearing 
like a f.r.0ze.n mass. If the crystal is wiped wh,ile hot, the 
deposit,'. which'~would have been rigid if rapidly'cooled. has, 
the texture and appearance of thick grease. Beneath this 
readily removed grease layer the crysta,l has ,a dull gray 
lacquerliks ap'pearance,, 
(111) 

the lacquer being much 'darker bt the 
areas,. 1. '. '! : .' 

' ,. , . . '. '. . 
Ztchin g.iiUhsn"sfrong etching occurs no lacquer or 

heavy black deposit is enoountered;".Etbhing will‘always Oc- 
cur in time intervals greater than 24 hours, but will quite 

. 

, 
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oftenIbcCnr~~.fi~Bhorter~interva~a of..t?me-: The*(XlZ,):planes 
are devs&opedr; ::.:Apparently the occurreaoe of.the @receding 
four phendmena':fs* dependent upon the'correct acid-oxygen 
ratfo, the time inconsistencies being'explained on'this basis. 

i ;‘- ;. * ‘L ~ . . . . _~ ::! ‘.‘, +, (! ’ ,-‘” L : ! .i ‘*.. , 

%eirl Experiments-. . I, 
P..: ‘?.‘. . 

:r ty ,= :; ‘;I ‘I !’ ,T 1 . . ..5 .i(. .: :.: '. : 
. . : I: '. -: ; :: 

A polfshed copper single-crystal sphere was clamped in 
a chuck attached to a motor, rotated at 1725 rpm, and rubbed 
with a strip of lead;fo$l.,., Akpattern of tr%angGXar dark gray 
areas in the (111) regions resulted. This was attributed to 
lead which had scale&:.o.ff th~~:fnil.an& pr-ef'erentially adhered 
to the (111) areas due to the predominance of slip lines in 
these aregag: ; Sj;:ipPlkaes;~~ere~readily~vis~ble.~nnder- a:.magni- 
fiCg~~e~~Q~-l35~~:and~in~~he,.ma~or~ty~~o~ in.stances.'.iead could- 
be seers t:Q:haveP.ptPed ,up Eike.asnowdrLfta alongrthese,lines, 
Simile~~rPr.e~erast~~b adherencejto the:,~~L-2~~;a~eas-~wda:noted 
in the pneaenoe?gf used nviation lubricat&ng:ci-1 as, itndscated 
beloWL ~4it~pol~Ethe,d..:aoppe;~ !(i-i.n&Xe-crydtal tiphera .-was Iattached-:. 
to.-~2:,$stI~~~d:~P4ech~n~s-m-and -press.ed agai.nc~~:a,le~d~,,the‘et .im-. . . 
mersad.:tn 'used :atiiaA&an ~~bc~catingioi~,~he~a#e~~~tor2~O":~~~- ' :-. : 
The oonWct:.!prBssut'e was. ~regtilatqd byxn-ions :;df+:gn%de wuf,re, ' 
which r,ala::e+ven ar,-p~Elg~...t;":a~:bdbarrq.e ~~6~~:o~i?~~h~~k.~e.ights. : ' 
were p$aced.~ .-:.r%he.ysPh,ere ::dervedl:ass ,:apiode 'and nthe .,al:esd sheet 
as cathode ;oand..:a ourrent:~,tias Ipti$aed+hraugh! !the..ci~rcukt; 1'. ;a 
When a load of 200 grams was applied:,a.nd.rcurrrent;'a~..2~25':a~i'. 
Peres at an applied potential of 50 volts, the potential 
drop adr:Qs?a:,tiht Z;ea\d~c:~~ef,r.contatc:t &as-:.Q83 :t*o:.O.-4 V;olt;C A 
negligJl'e~:~l!emB~nt:~~of :.s.crtitch~ng 'titid .=o Zead! .adher.ende I cc-' I:*- ' : 
~urr--sid:;f:.,~~~~~vgr ii.Whe:n hhw load 1~~s: redticed.*ta 50 gr'anfs,s : 2.. 
spaBk:j~~':O,~~~E~dd!-t~h.i.c:hI.a~~a~.;g-n;tI9: melted -.the l&ad ;and ~aused!~: 
it to adhere preferentially to the::(iIl&): <re!gion!s aXon& the J .:': 
band of rubbing. A preponderance of slip lines was- visible 
in the (111) regions. 

, '; .; fi ! Cf p C' ri I i y 2 1' '1 : ; .: :: t " ; :. :'. L; F : ' 1;f.j 2 : ;' :. J :I '-6 ,-; .; i, _ :i 
Several interesting facte were noted when the a'pparatus 

describe&.~a+z+zs~ed ;iip :.t~~.,~rss'en.de~~of 's&~~~:i.c~ 'acid .ai :2OOo 
to 3000 c. The results may be briefly summarized: 

:r .f "r'.; ':I: *,,I i ',';: .,.A. ", ,: .. ; '! i, J..'>. :. ; .I; !:"': 'I;-. 'if' _ . :...;;, 
1, The sphere became badly scored and scratched in time 
t .? .I! 5 2 G&M :Qc$ *%&te~ dep;-os.kt%at. :tif :coppe@: an**.t&e ,1-e’&-, Whe 

ff 7 :’ $ f & ‘:y &?r~$i&~ng-.~ep: hering: due; t:o~t'+ze~ hdbMi.ag a$ cop--: '6'; 
: .) a: .'? .f;:!:p\.er:,-fic c,qf~~+ .7 '.f ::-ir; : I::' ::-s:: .I'! f:.:;:!! 1.f -!? J;:J!?ir:f:!f 

,I. _ !. ? L' : :, :- d ; :: .: r: ; . . . * :.. ,: ,f ;r.; :. '. : : 'p:; q:j-;-:. :-'-. ,u L - .:.;'!*.,~,; ::.r ::':- .':I 

2.:::e$arbk%ng :rea&i&v .&.aused -Me l.eed.~.Zc- melt! aad.:tic: 'ad4 f 
.,.z J, . . :: i. .u,i.ere, :+?o,. .$&e: t=-~p:p~;r; sphere. ‘, - :r.f .. - ? :,- 0: +...? + ; -’ ’ : 1 : 

;I 2 :: ) _; , I;’ ‘; yj .f j I., ‘: ,‘, - .! . : : .< ; -; ,., :. ..*. I . . ,; L. 7% . ..: ., : :, : ., ., a,, 14,; .T :I ,e .-’ ‘i . ; I t 
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L’ *- 
3. %hen a copper cathode was used and sparking ciindi’: 

tions chosen, the stearic acid decomposed and 

the rubbing surface. 

mixture of ~q~~pe;~ce,n,t: stea.ri,c ac’i.d and 9d-‘perce,nt .tri&a&yi 
pho.sphat e, c,q,~+r t,$r.ee ,: wit’h: :‘90 par,cent stear’%q IacId ..add 10 
Dercent tri,~r.aa~:,l,.,phasphnt:a. 
acid, 

With .the 10 percent. ste.aric,. . 
: 

an etch pat:t‘ern characteris tilt ’ o.f the 'kc'i'd .for.tied. ‘in 
a$t.vt 20 minute’s’;, and, an insoiublo ‘film fqrmed, in ,about I&. 
t4wr.s. Weight me.asurements indicated tha.t .aump,r,eic,inble etch- 
fng.took place until the film beganit. form,,;but that etL;ch- 
I,<g was appreoiably reduoed by .this.:fSlm;, . The. 10 pe’rctint 
phos.phate mixture showed a greater film-focm$rig ,tendency, , ., 
than th,ej9C percent. In general, tr&cres:yi :,p,hoEiljhats ap- 
peared tq,.reduce the preferential etchi,ng by tb,e.acid and. ‘. 
produce a .smoother surf ace. 

.I : . 
. ,. ,. ’ . . 

’ With ‘5 pe’rcent stearic acid and ‘5 ‘p~rcent’!~trfcresyl’ 
phosphate in mineral oil at 2OOo C, the ‘cu+,tomary stearic 
acid pattern appeared in 1 hour,.and the,.customa,ry phoqphatk 
film in about 22 hours. In ‘24 .hours no appl;;i;eci’able pre-fer- 
ential etahing was noticeable, ." : .,, . " I 

. ..I I . *., . , .'L : :. 

5 Percent Phosphoric Acid in Trior’es’yl Phosphate, ’ ” 
,. :... 

: T~i$~r.isyJ Phdsphate 
*. ,’ ‘: q i 1 . 

An attempt was mad’e to identify Che”&t’ching compound 
present in used tri.cr!esyl ghoaphate, by c,qmp-ar,!ng t.he pattern 
obtained from used ..p,h:osphate with-the .patteSn pitioduced’by a 
known ‘compound. Sa’l;icylfc acid ~di:~ti’on’:~~e~~c,t.~!a,. like undi- 
luted tricresyl phe’sphate; The phospho,r$,‘o. aoid ‘s’oluti on 
pitted the crystal but gave no definite p’a’tt’irn.’ The solu- 
tion of benzoio acid produoed .a .very definite .pattern within , . . -> 
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8 minutes which was similar t6 that obtained with used tri- 
cresyl phosphate, This latter experiment suggests, but does 
not prove, that ‘one of the oxidation products of tricresyl 
phosphate is benzoic acid. 

. A Copper Crystal Plus 5 Percent Calcium Stearate and 

5 Percent Tricresyl Phosphate in Mineral Oil at 200' C 

. 

Two experiments were conducted using the alternate- 
immersion-and-exposure-to-air method, and one, allowing the 
crystal to remain in the liquid which was stirred vigorously 
and through which air was bubbled. Blanks of 5 peroent tri- 
cresyl phosphate in mineral oil were run at the same time for 
oomparative purposes, In the two alternate immersion experf- 
ments the crystal first became oxidized and then etched pref- 
erentially. No trace of any film was found on the crystal, 
the calcium stearate appearing to function as a detergent. 
At least, it prevented the formation of the usual film. In 
the experiment in which the crystal was continually immersed 
in the liquid, at the end of 24 hours it was covered with a 
very heavy tar which was easily removed by rubbing. When 
the tar was removed, a definite' etch pattern was seen and no 
film underneath was noticeable as was thelcaae when calcium 
ste&rate was absent. 

Etching by a Series of Paraffin Acids 

Inorder to determine the effect of increasing complex- 
ity of molecule on etching characteristics, the first experi- 
ments carried out in this project were those on the etching 
of copper by a series of paraffin acids. Acetic, propionic, 
n-butyric, n-valeria, and myristic acids were studied. The 
crystals were alternately immersed in acid and exposed to 
air at the rate of 75 times per minutb. Since the lower mem- 
bers of the series boil at temperatures slightly above 100° C, 
all experiments were conducted at 100' C, Micrographs of the 
major planes of the first four acids were taken at the end Of 
3, 24, and 48 hours, micrographs of planes OP the last two, 
24, 28, and 72 hours. Each acid gave a distinct pattern, but 
there appeared to be no systematic dhange in the pattern in 
passing from one acid to the next higher member in the series. 
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Rearrangement &e to. Acti.on of Hot Gases 
. : . ,,’ 

Very striking surfaae rearrangements. wire ,obtained on’a 
highly polished ,copper oryital ‘due to, the’patalytib reaction 
of gases at temperaturee considerably below the melting point 
of the metal. The reactions were highly specific with the 
gas.. : In som,e regions very striking facets were developed, 
in other’s, irragulaiu roughness was ,ob’tained, .w’hile other re- 
gions,. seemed .to be -completely. unaffected. Such rearrange- 
metike’ ma* ‘be of c’oasid:erabIe importance to. ‘those parts of an 
engine which are subjected to the action of hot gases. Not 
only. id;~thc~surfaae ritugheadd i.n somsregions, -which would, 
increasiL.wi&r , ,but a *considerable amount of metal is evapc- 
r.ated.duri’ng these reactions. Ve$$ striking rearrangements 
were produced on copper by.the reaction,bctweeti hydrogen and 

’ o*ygen ‘at’ a’gas, temperilture of ‘4OOO C 
-At, sop 

, by ammonia and oxygen 
C, and by the aotion, of ammonia*alone *at 5QG* C. The 

“~i%gle-crystal ,method ,of’atudy is especially tiuited for de- 
tecting and following the’course of such reactions. Photo- 
graphs of a copper surface, on. which the ,hydrogen-dxygen reac- 

tion has taken place, are shown dn figures 9 to 16. ’ * 1 
. ’ . . ..i- ‘. 

fQectroahemlcal Reactions ’ 0~: 4. :* 
I,, ’ ., 

The electrodeposition of copper on a 'sihgle arystal..‘df”: 
aopper has been found to vary greatly with -crystal ‘plane. ‘. 
With an electrolyte containing copper sulfate and sulfuric 
acid at a low current density of 2 milliamperes per square 
oentimeter for*~4SO hours, a~singls~cryst’al in the form of a 
sphere was converted,into a polyhedron, exposing.largely the 
(111) plane$,’ At ,a current density of. about ,20 ma/ams the. : 
deposit follow.ed’t.hs 'oriezstation of, the underlying oryet@ 
in some regions,, but ‘in ‘other.ti, new randomly oriented nuclei 
were formed. .Thus, aftier.ab.out 6 hours of deposition, part 
of the sphere was’ covered wft’h~a oingle-tcrystal deposit and 
part ,of it was ,a po1ycry:stall.iq.e deposit. ’ IF the -current 
density was increased .to .a.bout SO ma/ems., the entire surface 
became covered’ withLa pclyorystal~line deposit in R short 
while. ‘, - ’ . . ‘. .’ 

’ . I ,.I 
*I .:Galvsnic action bktwe.en two *~kt.aXs i.n aqueous solutions 

varied, .w,ith pl,ane. When a-.single-cryst~‘,‘.sphe~‘e of. cc.pper. ’ 4 
in a. solution of .copper sulfate. w&s:-conne@ted electrically &’ 

'a to a arywtal of 'alno -in s'ina sulfat’e :ahd th’e .two soluti~*ns * 
conneoted by a bridge of potassium sulfate, copper WRS de- 
posited preferentially with plane on the oopper crystal and 
zinc was etched preferentially from the eino arystal. This 
effect has not yet been tested Srr oils, 
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. i “,‘< . LEAD , -I ', : . 

: . . 
I 

Electrolytic Polishing of Lead',,.:l! .*' . . .-. " * 

Lead spheres 'were electrolytically polished as anodes 
in a ce.11 consist+g of a cylindrical lead cathode in a 150- 
milliMt,er beaker. The solution was stirred vigorously, and 
the curre:nt density was 20 to 25 amperes/sq dcm at a poten- 
tial of 5 to 8 volts. Fluctuations of the voltage occurred 
at the polfshing point. This treatment gave a fine finish 
if the initial surface had been made smooth by mechanical 
polishing, but it oas impossible to rub Lead with emery pa- 
pers due to recrystallizatfon. 8mall indentattono-that 
formed insthe eurfac%t;-&&r'$,ng growth due to air bubbles were, 
therefore, preserved durii.g electrolytic polishing. . . 

. . ..#iE' 
The polishing lfquidhadZto be renewed fr.equently to 

prevent the formation.of lead di'oxfde on the anode. Tarnish- 
ing of the surface was reduced 'by removing the sphere from 
the liquid before cutting off the current, and the sphere 
was immediately placed in distilled water,.‘ washed with alco- 
hol, and. dr.ied. in a current of warm air. r A...cleap, br.ight 
surface w.as maintained for several hours. 

Oxid%&ioh‘- . r 
- ‘r 

Faint oxidation color pat&erns*as,shown on figurea2Z 
tiere'formed bn several minutes)by hestfne Xead cagats&s 

. 
J 

in air and oxygen at 150°to 260°,C. The patterns did not 
consist of well-defined bright 'ddlor's lfke those obtained 
with copper, but in general, lea& w'az oxidized only slightly 
preferentially with plane. Thia:may be due to the tarnish 
layer which forms so readily on-the surface prior to heatfng 
in air, -: g 

:. . 
'i.lQ 

MineraZ;Oil 
4. 

Kineral oil in an atmosp$eri;of air.- A color pattern 
consisting of ciruular (100) areas started to form at 100' C 
in 2 hours and was very :strfkingf.'at the end of 6 hours. . . . . . . . . 
After 14 hours yellow-orange flakes began to scale preferen- ,"I-' 
tially from the.(lOO).:.regions and in tfme the.entire surface . ..-. 
of the sphere showed this scaling phenomenon, The weight .! 
loss in 5 houra was 0.004 g and in 24 hours, 0,024g.. Re- 
suits at 200' C were similar to those obtained at 100° C, I 



color pattern of aative (100) areas f’ormed within a few min- 
utes, and preferential so~+in&- in these areas occurred in 90 
minutes. In 3 hours the":entire sphere exhibited this scaling 
property. Dl@trolytic etching in the lead-polishing liquid. -:-. 
after 6,:,hoti:r$ ,&e,ating in mineral oil at 200' C developed a ' . 
yellow'circulararea around the (100) region. The facts that 
scaling started preferentially at the (100) and etching de- 
velo$e'd.,$he (100) regions indicated that the oxide, or the 
mineral oil-oxide complex, was thickest at these regions. 
The lo$.s, i:n.’ yeight in 24 hours was 0,028 g. 

; 3 
,.I' Oiliness Agents ' 

Ste'aric acid in an atmosphere. 'cf hyd'rogen.- At 200' 0 
in un=ified tank hydrogen a crystal sp.here lost 0,015 g in 
6 hours. In a comparable'length of time in hydrogen purified 
by pasaiqg,,over heated copper wire, the lead crystal lost 
0.003 g. Th6b.e values should BB'compared with 1.047 g lost 
in 5 hours in an atmosphere of:tii'r. In spite of the small 
weight loss. ,in hydrog'en, an etch pattern copsisting Of strong 
specular reflection from a large area surrounding the (111) 
regions was noted. Since this pattern was,.similar to that 
obtained in pure air, it suggests that the small weight losses 
in hydrogen were due to traces of oxygen. 

'm 
.Stearic acid in'an atmosphere of air.- Lead was greatly 

attaoked by stearic acid, but the reaction was only slightly 
preferential with ,,pTa,ne. 
100' and 200° 0. 

Crystals reacted very similarly at 
:Th$ weight loss in 5 hours at 100° C was 

0.3467 g and at 209',C; ,1.047 g.. In both instanoes weak 
specular reflect’?Cdpa from the (111) areas became apparent 
soon after the experiment was initiated, *Six, narrow band.8 ': 
radiating from the (111) pole had the power of dfff~ralc.);.i-iig a 
beam into colors depending upon the angle a$ ~,,i’bh*.g;l?e siir- 
face was viewed. The entire surface ,qf,'.$he.-~@,&.vre %pp,ear'ed , 
very smooth and only under inspection &t.,,the high'set..magd'i- 
fications could minute facets parallel to th&"(lll) plan& be 
noted. When the crystal was raised abdve +h&'l'evel of the 
liquid, the film of.liquid broke'rapidly aad:):,formed,,$nto ' 
drops which rolled off the crystal. *, '. . ,' .I- ,' 

Five percent stisric acid i+mineral oil in an atmos- 
phere of air.- The weight lose iti,S hours at 200° 0 was 

. 

0.405 g, and a pattern of- speduiar reflections from the (111) 
regions developed in 5 minutes, remaining until the end of 
the experiment. Drop formation occurred when the lead sphere 
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was .su:s,pepded.ab,op.e:th.~ level of the liquid, the drops appear- 
ing. to, pe.gr~f.e:r:entially',~~ttipg: thee' '(1.11) regions. Thi 8 r-e -.... 
sult was uncertain' since"ell~ drop's 'rolled rapidly from the , 
sphere. I .: 

Oleic acid in an atmosphere of air.- Similar results 
. were obtained at 1OO.O and 2OOc C. During the entire experi- 

n&if: 'the Le*ad cry;st&~,,r~~ain.~d wet. when suspended above the 
lev,el of th.e liqu-i.9 ..~~~~.-t~~~?;'~~~:~~lce appeared -very. bright and 
smooth, 7, When vi,ewed ?$it+h a-fl'ashlight'.in a darkened room, 

weak refle'Citild,~a.-~~oP"~~bl~ted minute ,spots appeared 
. 

very 
normal to the'(lil) p6:I.g;; 'and diffraction patterns of six . 
bands radiating from the (111) poles, as described in the case 
of stearic a,ci,$ Bpp,e+,red. The weight loss in 5 hours at 
2000 C waB 1. 895’5.. “& *’ ,.-Ii’.” ? ..‘,’ . ; :.,f t <.: . . t, 

: ..,,’ :: 
",.X&thy1 stea~a~~':.~~~'t;,.'atmospher-8. ofsair.-;The'wei,ght f 'S 

loss in 5: hogrs.'$t 29,?::,C $ae 0.852 g, .A:pat;‘tep'p .of,specular 
ref.lee.thoss- f--p~;..~~~..e~:t'i~~e hemisphere normal.: TV. the. (111) 
planes developed in '$eV~&rai'minutea and; continued until the 
end of the experiment. In one case when a copper supporting 
wire was uaed, a thin film of copper deposited on the lead 
sphere. 

I ‘.._. v *. ‘. 
,. - ..: :,. .’ 

Polishing Agents 

.it'd %'h"&n ittio'dphere of .air..:- Tricresyl 
.ed i ' -- al sphere 

lm could 
C was 
*(3 the 

24 hours. 

. . ;.;.I !,.P> . . . . . 
sed avia.til8~:;nb.r.i~~~~i,isg o$l~ 

i;. ; :: -..: - I,*. . * 
5 -! n, ,an .,'&m'o'sphere 0'; : air. 

$iati'ori '~l&bsicating -oil.. v:erI:;y,ilsS$gh.t~ly "at$.aoked' .a lead 
single-c+ysfal Gphera .a% U@q. (3, ,$$a ,~,ai,gh,t 'l'4t.s being 
0.0008 g i'ti .'24: kours..,' .:No :signs: af,,a,~c,h.ing,;?rj,?ca'r'trq'n deposi- 
tion iYere apparent, f Xl!he.weight .l.o@e.,in 24 hyju~5 at '200° 0 ': .!.. 
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‘WA 6.044 g. %c dirrbdn deposition was visible, but etrong’ 
preferentidl’dtchipg occurred with the development of (111) ’ 
planes. : ; ’ 

I .- 

-, ’ Amines t: I : 
’ Dndecylami,ne in en atmosphere of air.- No’signs of pref- 

erential etching appeared when a lead single-crystal sphere ’ 
was:eubjected to the action’qf dddecylamine for 5 hourd it 
2ooo:c. . The weight loss in .this interval was 0.008 g, ‘*I ’ 

; E , I _ .’ 
Other Eoi’denc$ of Preferbktial Etching . ’ . .: ‘, 

Striking .precereqtial etching occurred in the following 
ceagents*t. (i),$ectrolytic etching at low current densities, 
in the letid-polishing solution, (2) Acetic acid-hydrogen’,” 
peroxide mixture. (3) Acetic acid-nitric acid-tiatermixturei 

: _ I * 

IR’ON ‘.’ ;a .,;’ 
0 , 

Growth of Single Crystals 

. Owing to the inability to grow large crystals of iron 
by the conventional method. tif”sldwly cooling, it has been 
necessary in this study tcimake .a’special investigation on 
the ,preparation of iron. ‘:-At ‘the present time, irregular- 
shaped crystals tibotit 1/4’by 1’/2 by 1 inch have been ob- 
tained;: -Since Iarger crystals ‘have not ye’t been grown else- 
whiJF’@~‘ae’.‘far as ‘o’an *be determined and since #the subject is 
of interest to the science of metals, a brief review of the 
present state of this subject is included along with this 
description of results. 

It: was originally thought tha’t ‘li+ge single crys,tals of 
iron could not be grown by,s,lowly cooling the melt due .to the 
fact that iron changes its orystalline~structure at*alwut * . 
900’ C, thereby converting any larga crystals of one kind k? ‘. 
which might have existed above this temperature into small 
crystals of another kind.: i It .,ha.s: ‘been shown that such a 
change does take place’ ihen .t.he metal Is cooled without ape- 
cfal treatment. Furthe,rmo,.r.e , ,eingle crystals of a-percent 
silicon-iron alloy, *which does not undergo a phase change, , 
have been grown by al:ow,ly cooling a .melt, . . ’ * 1,: 
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Prior to ,I924 iit had baen-'fotiXd thit' if carbon was re- 
moved from iron,or'st'eaZl and the'me%al ae'formed in some man- 
ner, such, as by:strr:et6h.ing'or.rolling~ -or,even:stamping, and 

.then heated*for~at:~leaat several h0urs'at.i temperature' close 
to but beloQ.-900?1C,?abnormally'Sarge grains grew in the de- 
formed regi.on; ?3n:.fh&'mtddXe twenties, Edwards and Pfeil- . 
(reference.*4):and:-:Grfes- and Ess&r:(reference 6) made exten-' 
sive studies of the formation of these large grains. They 
getempted to remove fhe:aarbon from.the iron by heating for 
long-peri:ods'in .bFdrogen 'at tempeiatures‘fPbm'950° to 1050° C 
and founq,~t.-ve~y.d~fff~ult to--r~~ove'th~.~drbon from the 
interior.;of-~t,hiack:~~e-~eii of the metal. "Thin sti?ips, about 
1/8.!inoh.~tb4sk;b~~~1.?arL~y:'rere adopted.' 'After remov'ing the 
aarbon t,~e:'~sFarr~~~eFe~ctef.orrned by'pullEng or rolling and final- 
ly gannealed~i.s:.'hYtdl,o~e~~a~ temperatures a"little below 880' C. 
Both groups.w.@re:.ab:le'to produce fairly large grains some of 
which extended.sever-at f:aches'!along l/.8'- by l/2-inch bars and 
occupL,ed t-he ent,-%re.~~;cr~ss. s&t.i#on. There were always a few' 
tiny crystaSl: gqaine fmbed,&ed*%n the larg6 ones. The two groups 
were not,.,i+ jcqmi&et:e ,a&c:ard a's" to-;the det'ails of procedure, 
especi.aJ.Jy..the~ :e.xaet..amoount :of def.ormati'on. G'ensamer has 
recently ~a;ttemprts& to, repea.t-:.the Work-of' Edwards and Pfeil 
and found .$h.$t,,:! ,?':fJ!h.e pr:eparat.f%on‘ 03 large'. 'crystals of iron 
by this methqd, i-e.. moch.:3none.' di9fi'oulZt .th'an. i-t .appears to be" 
(referenc:e &...;-I1:~e ~v~~a,.u~asbcci~s,laf.u~"11:n ep’pl’ying this method 
to the purest,av.aiL~b$a +r.an :ahd::foun&"it :nisoessary to de- . 
carburize, .gn$l.,d.: steel*: ~l.n~*hy&roge~~?f.~~r'. &er 2 weeks. The pro,; 
duotioa of,the ,cr.y:stia-Ps.- was. fonnd ;fo‘ be sbmeyh'at sensitive 
to the manner :i.n:: w~~.Gh..~he::~eeital::'was: cobled. The best crys- 
tals were ~only,,3/&ins:h Zen-g.!tid nbt quite 1/2"inch in diam- 
eter. In accor.d:H~f-th~-~Bh8:othe~.ie%perim8nts it. was impossible 
to avoid a number~:oB,:m~nute.iO~~~tt~lite~ in the large crystals. 

. . I I', ..' -. ,: -. **: ..+ 1‘ ..: I' {, ..-, ; ,Ij.t!:..:, '.- ,., . 
In 1934,.:Tangerding::f~~f~~~~~e 7) showed %hat,,if one is 

working with:su~fi~4e~~~~,p~r.e.~~on, the,tst+dX&'5n the dis- 
torted crystal .la,titicerat~.th4r.'~~8afli~'~oouridarie~ iay'be suffi- 
cient to,prQmqte ,~o~inJgrb~th~~te~8'mBrkBa degree; 'The re- 
sults alao,lin&f~s~ed~-~hat!.~mpu~~~~es'o~h~~.th~n cai$on may 
have a marked influenaecupon .e.%ngleLbryst&l formation. More- 
over, Cio~li:-of?:tihe.:Be~~ ~ele'phonB~:,~ab'6rat'dries in a private 
communicat$op d.e4crib:ae:riBx~erL~ente;.whi:dh"s"how that by employ- 
ing the .pp.ogea,;~e~h.od.~~~"tr~e~~~oge~~.~k~~d 'of iron the strain 
produ,ced ingoing %noni thef>gamsi:a 'to jthe‘ alpha phase is euffi- 
cient t~~,prod:uc.e.. e.nhan&e&tr:.gr&n grdw'th; 

: ; ,, ,-, . ,* .'I : : .* : i -d :,: 2 J : J, ., R .I, : ., I L: . 
.I.n,,.al,&.:th& for:e~o;~.n~~.st~~i.e;s.'.t.he' :purpose has" been either 

to find ~what .:me.asu‘res ..m&ght :be: X%'&,eh '-to %revent 'gr'aip growth 
or to pr&uae gcaknd‘ ,aaWis.*aatory ftii Wtkdy$ng t.hY magneti 
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' properties of single iron crystals. In no cases have orys- 
tale been produced which would be satisfactory for machining 
into spheres fior chemioal study, and a,ll crystals produced 
he,ve contained, imperfections in the form of tiny crystallites. 

' The.conditions under which any particular pieoe of iron will 
yield large.orystals have not been established nor 16 'th,e,re 
any. satisfaotory explanation for the observed, grain grbirth. .:: 

; a In most of the experiments conducted in this laboratory, 
*thi.'method of Edwards and Pfeil has been used. The metal 

emplo,y,$, &.as a cold-rolled steel, containing 0.08 to 0.16 
'pe.rc,ent carbon. It was decarburized in moist hydrogen for 
periods varying from 18 to 72 hours at temperatures varying 
f,r,oQ. 95O.O to 105OO C, elongated from 1 to 4 percent by in- 
cremsnts, af 0.5 percent and annealed in moist hydrogen for 
periods varying from 18 to 48 hours. All combinations of 

'the preceding factors have by no means been tried. The 
greatest tFouble has been encountered in removing the carbon 

frolp the thicB.(1/2- to 3/4-in.) rods. . If the steel had not 
been .decarburized long enough, the carbon on’the interior 
prohibited grain growth, thereby producing a rind of very, 
large grains. about a-core' of minute ones. Grain growth 
starts at the surface of the bar,' and the grains proceed to 
grow rsdially toward the oenter. The trace of carbon and 
other impurities in the grain boundaries is apparently pushed 
ahead of the,growing grain and is concentrated in the decreas- 
ing bkndaries until sufficiently concentrated to stop grain 
groyth,'. Further heating has been found to have no effect on 
grain growth. This method, which at present 'has produced 
grains'~l&,.ikches long and 'extending to the oenter of a 5/8- 
inch rod,,, should .be studied further to determine more exact- 
ly "the .optimum strain in rode which have been drastically 
deoarburieed. X,few experiments,have been conducted with 
Armc'o 'iron using this same method without sucoess. This pos- 
sibly'may be attributed to a poor initial.:grain size. Other 
e$pe:imenters have found that'good results .can be obtained 
Gnly:iHith an initial grain size of 120 to:140 grains per 
squ+,e millimeter, and the Armc:o specimens studied had an 
idyti$l grain size of about 90 grains per square millimeter. 
It may be possible to produce 
formation and heat treatment. 

smaller grains by suitable'de- 
Preliminary tests have bgen 

made' on..Cioffi% "gamma-alpha strain" method;'and a decided 
grain gr'owth.had been obtained in large-bars of Armco iron 
without:any mechanical strain: 
however 

The grainssproduced were not, 
, ,largerthan 1 square millimeter. .To determine 

whether or not this result: 'could be attributed to uqremoved 
carbon, l/8-inch slices of 3/4-inch Armoo rod 'were: heated 
f?~.s~~v~eF.al days in ,moPat hydrogen at 1000° C and after. ' . . I. . ,: * 

2 _ ,.;. ': -, 
3 1 '*" 

L 
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,,p for about a day yd.eTded grains which.had . 
?,sllfo.e and'occupied.a,s~much.as one-fourth. .~ 

148 00 5' iii..' >'.‘T 'found- it necessary to he&t the bars F:o:i:'. 
ord6%' 4o.rernbvi'.~a'tis.~a6to,~ily the carbon from: - 

thicker spe&'im'ens; A molybdenum-wound furnace is now und'er. 
., 

OCXlStruCtiOn in order to use this method, 

. Carbonyl and eleotrolYtic iiod have been obtafned in 
order,to study.furthp,r,the gamma-alpha strain method and 
also~~T&n$$rlfpg"a m:thod of emplq$ing‘,the,stra~n normally :,; 
f"~3d.~a~,,a*~r~~,~'~~$~~da~Y~ '.A - ..\a 1 ; .f : ., -, : , .; . ,. . . 'I , .-, * , 

)j!o!:det'Qji;m~Isii"riiiithei; wh& recedt iwork 'hai Fb&Cn 'don& $6 
this country on the growth of iron crystals, oorrespondenc6'. 
has been carried on with the researoh laboratories of United 
States Steel and !Vestinghouse Electrqc & Manufacturing Com- 
paws neither of which has*done“muc'h tiork in this field; 
also with"the laboratories of the Bell. Telephq:r+g,.Co...and the 
Carng~i~-'T~L~itirf~~~~~,.TechnoZogy, 
in *hi'8 ~~is:cu.ps'~on~ , .; . WhqE)e,wqrlt,wai.'deisGfibed~ . . : :- Z,!.', I. . i ::: 

jr...i;: '. ,' ,*' 7 .._, ;. '*' .I I, :.. ,: . ,: : : : . ; . ' : :: ,-* j; 
::,:. ..s ,-I . . . . . ..- .;,I- ,: 'S ,: - 8" . i.:.' ..- -. . .: .; '. I : -. _ - ,i 

:; '.. ::c; cf , ,. .': ! , *,. :.. . 
. f, ::; S.' *C I, -;, .: .' 

:!!: ~l~ct~ol~~~c~ P6liehin$* ' 
*,,[f;,..-, 1,: ,, .:. , ., .'._.' ., 1, I. ~ .; '1. 

,, . 

4 Oxidation 

L 
An electrolytically yp.olis'hed.~pb;l~~rjystalline disk of 

Armco iron was annealed in hydrogen at 550' C and oxidieed 
in a1q-i for7gmgra$ :mbnutes at - 2500 C. - .?$&Qrcj$~ci@,$6 :ski$,&ida- 
tio@J$%c~BSd*~ha4 :deCinit~.~co4ora-:~~ere~assoctated tiith : .:.': 
eacfi grqs k@ I:gr.ai 9 + . . . t~e;color.,:deeel?diag~upon:the,~or~entation. 
Qf t$~..e#$3' ,~I?,pberB:poneis~~ng Qf:severdl~..large -single. 
crystals was treated eimilarlY,~and ioxldised:forr3:minutes at 
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3*oo &’ ‘.- pefinlte' patterhs w$re’v%‘riible’on the'three larger 
grains,.but it ~,as~'impossible-to"identify ,the ,mcst active 
regions. St may be oonciu$:kd,,' h'cw'ever, that the- rate of 
oxi$ation of ir'cn;is h%ghly'pr'efersnt+al with plaae. .!' . . ., ,' , 

,, .* 9, I ,, . ' , 
.* .’ 

Mine,r.al. Pil. .I : . . 
Xhen .a sihere: dontai,ning* sevsral'farge &r-ins was al-. :' 

ternatelg immersed in the liquid at '20'bc and '300' C'.and ex- :' 
posed to the air above, aolor films tiere obtained similar' tc 
those obtained,in,,pure air. Np etchi,?g occurred within 48 
hours. I , :; , 

. : 
. . 

. . . dilnness Ag,ents 
; , . ' 

Stear'i'c acid in an 'atmosphere of hydrogen.& 'F,referen- 
tial etching occurred in 3 hours 'at '2000 0, although it was 
impossible to identify the planes developed"due t0 the small 
size of the grains. The sphere remained entirely wet in an 
atmosphere of hydrogen c .and,the loss in weight in 24 hours 
for a g-gram crystal was O.Oi9"g. 'fd pitting occurred. 

Stearic aci'd in-an atmcspher'e of ai'r.- At 20O"O Yn 24 , 
hours the weight loss in a LO-gram crystal, w'as 0,266 g; 
Thus the Less-jn: air was approximately 14 times that ip, an 
atmosphere aof .hydr.ogen, Ptchdng along,certain plan,es was ,., , 
obtained, but the most str,i,king fact abcut.the exp,erime,nt 
was the predominance of a large .nu:mber. pf;.uniformly dis,t:r,+b,,. 
uted pits over-the eqtire surface.** 3tchipg,within the pits l 
was aIs0 prsfersqtial, as,,shpwn by paralJe$. ridges v.isible,- ,: 
under thg mi.crc~~op~:.. Oolpr f$Jm.s~ could be, .seen in,the.re- 
gions imme.dfately a.djacent to .t,hs,. p5.ts. indicatlpg, the pre,s,F 
once of an oxide .if,ilm.. .Th*is fact, sugges,ts. that etching.,Jn 1: 
air depends in part upon electrolytic action between the,ox,-,..: 
ide-covered region acting as cathode and the pit acting as 
anode. The nature of these pita should be studied further. 

~Bo~~fshl.ag. Agents . ; : . '* . ' 
Tricrzesyl phosphate 

-.I 
.:.A Groferentiai ox,ide.c.Clc$ film 

formed .on the'surface -in.'se'rre~sl*~ houps-' &t,' 2OOc. C*,.and wi.thin. ' 
20 h.ours a:heavy'blab.k sludge f.ormed, which was+'readf.ly re- ' 
moved by agit’atinng 'below 'the .lev-e1 of:- the. liqu-id.P : A slight . 
ga5n in weight in. 24. hbutisa. wae. noke& ‘.. , :.’ ; - \ . . . 
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.Commercial Oils 

Unused .av:i.tition Oil.7 Wl~en.the qphere was alternately 
immersed'in liquid and exposed to 'ai'r,'& preferential oxide 
color film formed in several hour8 at 200° C and remained 
until the end.-af'the experiment in 24 hours. IJo etching was 
visible on the surface, 

. ': :' - 
and the weight change was negligible. 

., .1 . . . : * . . . . 
ITYed:aviation oil in.atmos$heres of o&bon dioxide and 

hydfog&n,-" No'etching or color'films, oocurred:at 200° C. The .., 
spherg.~tmainpd.b~lg~t'and shiny'and the'weight'loss was neg- 
ligib,l'+., , ,,;,, ,I',. ,"':'. ' ..:' ' .. I ', :,: , 

.:, i ; _: :. . . ... 
Used aviation oil in an atmoephere of air,- NO sign of 

etohing or ~~~a;rb~~,..d:ep.o,sitio~.,w.aa noted after 48 hOUr8 at 200°0. 
A preferential oxide color film formed in several hour5 and 
‘rhidh’ed~: to,. the: ehd. of-:thea expe.riment in 48. hours. At 300' C 
'a+'pr$fe'rential, color. f.ilm formed. .in 6 minu.t,es, an@ within 2 

::- i: hbkrs'the surface became.covered. wi%h a.heavy,,greaselike 
'. :covbring, which,was- readily.remava.ble by.;rubbing wi,th tissue. 

'. When .this:layer was removed, 'the. surf&e was covered with a 
w bi'aek, lacquerlike covering which eouZd:not be removed with 

~-~--Bten8e~rubbing.:7,The ephere.gained O;OOl g in 24 hours. . . 
. . ,: ,: 

m . . : . . ; . : . ., . ., . * 
.?i,sp.&acement ,of One Metal-by Another,' 

, i,: 
: . . : I I J 

’ c,... 

.* 

c 

A polished iron sphere wa5 placed in a solution of copper 
stearate in 8tear.b.a ac:id. at ZOO0 C. .Oopper deposited on the 
iron very rapidly but no sign5 of preferential aotionwere noted. 

, , : .,. . . 0 . ../P. ,..' . . . . ._ . . .,;. s 
' I r. ‘ 3 . L 1... Rearrangement Due fo Hot'Gases . ;.,.,:.. 
A polished iron sphere &onsi'stl'ng'-of s‘bv'eral large crys- 

tals was heated at 440 O C in a stream of a-5:1 mixture of 
hydrogen and oxyg.5n f,or,48 hours. Microscopic examination 
indicated that the surface had recrystallized into a number 
of 'sm'a'l~l gr'a-ins" ,of 'approximately g'ra%n .s'ize X0:.. 5, A. S.T.X. 
Specificati'ons;~ :The surface .gave.th'e Impress%-on .that a 
strained fi-lm .f.irit..had:,dev~loped. on the surfaca and that 
later :itIhad uniformly-.snapped, formi.ng ,*a. number-$f, orevices 
wh'i:cti ser,v$d :s&. grain :bdundar:ies';, :q+Qh$ng foer .5 .minutes in 
c.o:ntien'tr&ted hydrochloric ac.l'd- r&moved-:these .small; ,graine. 
. : . . y 1 1. * *,r ,; .-. . . . I. . , . . 

Since t@e a.ize.:of. the :iron. :&y'at'ais has. Yncit. b'p'en of suf- 
ficient size for the proper identification and -5tud'y of the 
crys.tal rag?ons:, *<these. resuft5' ai,th,-.i$on .ah.Quld be considered 
as preliminary ..:onl'y,. * a. ,:;,- . *.: .i -: - : :; . . . : . 

.., : b. .I!"' .. .,I.. I * .f ,.. !' . . .: .*: .a , 

.:, .: . . .;..,, - .',I i _. , .* 
I 
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L ;A few pl:el,2,mfqsiry .res,uJ..tq yere .obtai.nedl. aI ,I. ., 
,. . . s . : 1 ; ,. ,, . . , . ., .a I :*. .:, . _). . . _ *. . . , 

::: ". : .',, i *-. 8 .,,: 
. ' &ch*~liih.g if :2;inc . ' a,- ' . j . 

: : '.a , -, '(c.!:. i [ " 'L , I , . 
. I , ." D!ue.~:t,o :racny~ta1'.1i.%~t'kO~ %n'd :ease"o'f "she'arlrig i' grewat 

care must be used in machining zinc, 
c rre f ax; '+a'&$. vr'& 8' '&k's t'r,q:i f&'.'; ,, 

A number of si:n,gl.e- 
.&,v.8'itll~ ~sp+-c&re’s .‘tieii.iii~g-:.r.oWfi in 8 

small. 'spherPc,nl .gl-,s's vessel' w?th a' sh';tft: 'ex'i;:ead,ing' +f:Mrn "one 
aide,! .but, th.e best spheres,:,were fina,l.l;a made: dn*.t'he -1cath.e by 
making very, very fine cuts with the cutting tool. ..L. 

s Zin&’ wa,s”~~e.~tro~y’~~ca~ly ‘$‘01i*+bh:~.d’ b’$ ‘c’~b!d:i:f’i~~~~‘ori;’ bf’ 

%he method o'f' Vernon -and', s‘trdua.". (Se'e r'ef;e'r'enoe* pi"'> '.'?h'i".' 
cgj.l'.oonkis+ed o'f ?5 miJ.lflit.E:P~s' 'df ha &-'$ai.ient 3diu'ty0+ of 
potassium' hydrox'b'do" in a i@O-tii'll'klit;er beakb'r' with 'a $::lin' 
drloal:' hinbY'cathbde." Phe,' solutidn B'B'R a.gitatsd 'by, p,sos.ing" 
air through' it ; and' the crg'st.al' was .sup'Ubrt'ed shaft downw.ard, 
by,' a$ zinc' wi,re.' The cur-e'ht $e$sity wiia'a. '5.0 i3rq2eres;icj dc'fn at 
a potential of '6 volts.' A-t hikhe'r' current' de?lsitios' the' 511r'- 
face became roughened due to adherent gas'bubbles, while at 
lower current d..e,ns$tie.s :p,r:e,for,red .e.tch,i,ng, .occ.urred. . - . 

. 

L , . . 
. ;’ 

. 

. I . FaYntlp~ef~~e~tiBl'.'~-~~o~~ fiZms.formAd o&heating' in ai"r' 
at ZOO0 C for 24 hours. A hexagonal region surrounding the 
(1000) pole appeared, t,o. be -:th,e. pl0.s.t ,.a,ct&v.e., and there was no 
fine structure to the *$attern. 

-.: I, S..’ .’ f ‘, ’ .I 8,: .., . ’ .). .I .* : ’ I. . 

. a.Aftt?r illimers~h~i~d~1:1;'.Ii:oiir':i'n sfeai;:d acid"at'2~0° C, ' 
the o$ystal,' weighi.ii~':la:g':ai-uh:ha~i~~ sitotal surfabe area 
of 7 s~uare'ce'nt~mgt'era:,'Iost"0;.54~ 4:' '-Definite krqferential , 
etchTn'g:along.th~'(l000r Ijlansii'd&i -obtatned'qmmediately' ' 
after 'the crystal -&as' placed ,in ,'ijhc 'ltqu3d.,: 'but t$j s' became 
less prqnounced'tiith time'and'the 's~ii'i"f~ce"beoom'i rhughened ' - 
all .over; When thg 'ss$h&$Q'Jti&s $'ai:eed*&$ 6f the' liq.uid;' 'St' 
rg,maiq.ed wetted during the .q,our.s,g .o& ,t,he, .ex.pqr.iment. . :: I '. . I* ,! . ,f .,. . 

-: " 'When 'a 's'pher'e', *tihiic~~'shdti~~d~~pr'O~nO~i'nC8d, Isl'ip 1,i'nes 'd'u,e ' ,' : 
tie-"machining,' tiias-,pI'a&d -'in: 's:t'edri& .azid "at- 206o",q, .:'inc;$e&s'e,d 
reaction as shown by excessive evolution df hydrogen could ' 
be seen to take place along these lines. 
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Galvanic 'etching of,a,z%nc .cryat.al.has be,en deqcr$bed 
previousl$~:in:..th~e sect&on on.Copqer. :,,: - . : : b 11 h : -, : ; ; ! ,., ,.' ~ -. . 1 ., 

:. 
. II. . . '. m, 

.>I *- ': . . .,, - . " ,' .rl . . , ,. :B!ormation .0$..3lip Ldnes 
. ._ .. ,. 1. , . .: 

!S$ip .lines :garailoi $6 the basal heiagonal'planes OC- '. 
curred.very*read%f+~when zinc crystals'were icratdhed or ' 
pricked with a pS~;‘ ,Strfk~pg:p~essure fdgures, consisting: - 
of three main slip, lines making angles of 120' C-with each 
other, were obtained when a pin was pressed into the hexag- 
onal plane. Similar 13.nea.als.o coul.d:be seen on two sec- 
tions of the crystal which had sheared apart in machining. 

. .;-. . ,* ,. . . 8. . .- :. . . ., ., . . . ,m 
..a t. . . 1. : ', . . . . 

.. j < . ,.:. I.'.'. Preferential. 2qcrystallizat1on 

.*'i -.,'. r ..:." I :. ' 1 -. *. 
IJhen a,zpHere,; which had'.been machined from a bar., wa,a - : 

electrolytically etched in polishing solution, it was noted ' 
that preferential recrystallization had occurred. Two bands w 
of small crystals,, abQut;..3 mi$lfmet-ers..wide and 14 millimeter8 
long, ran parallel to the cleavage planes near the top and 
bottom" of.'the, c,rystBl*. i .Etchdng..for 10. m.fnutes at a current a densi%y"of 50 amgsres/,sq dcm.rem.oved these small crystals,. 
and th?? sntirc'*surface exhibited a crystallfne character.. 

*a I,... - - . ,a . . 
'r . ; . 

NICKEL 

A few prelimfnary results:were ob,tained. 

: “*I,; ,,. ‘. 

..‘.- *. , . .,, 
. *Eleotrcly.tic .E',oIis<h+g,. L ..,?.., . . . i . .: . 

. * 

I 

,,Br%.ght- and smooth' ,su.rfao.es were obtai.neh:'by. electrolyt- 
ically pol,ishi-ng in a? sulfuric .ac.id solution;,, 75 percent by 
w e i-gh t c:. .The; cell ,conadsted- of. a 250-milliliter'beaker con-' 
tafning'.lOC to 125 m~llillters of.the.polishing liquid, a. 
cylindrical alumipum-..cathod+i.~ ..and; a .stir,r.ing mechanism de- .' '. 
s%gne& for m.odsrate agiha;t-io.~..o-fI-~he liquid:: Agitation was 
necessary in order,to p.re.vest :.se~ere pitting. due to adherent". 
gas bubblea. The nickel spher:e , .$ucpporte.d shaft upward by L 
means ‘af a ni!ckel wire,-,-served+ as. an,ode,..,and. the cur.rent y 
dens'ityrnwas 330 amperes/aq born :at. a pQtontia1, of 8. io 8 .volts:. : 

.:a:",: :,-: . . ,.' . . : - 
' * ;: IL. ,:.- I - *, . , . .,, ' * * 



A 'b'rilliant' oxi'de 'cdlor'..pat't'ern, very much like that 
initially obtained with cdp-oer, 'formed a'ti'4500 C i'r, air in 

s 30 minutes and remained for many hours. The oxidation was 
very preferential with. -crystal plane., The colors of the 
various regions after 3 'hours oxidation'in air at 450' C 
were as follows: (100) and (210) - purple, (111) - blue, 
(llO)".- 'dark brown, and (3il)' i s'traw. This ,indicates that 
the oxi.datfon rates 'et 4500°C .in or.der ,of decreasing rate 
were: .(lOO) and, (ZlO,), ,(lll,); ,(llO>',' and ('311). 

. . ,~ .- . I I . . 
'. . 

. . . ; '. Oiliness A'gents. ':' 
r . 

A faint pattern due to preferential etching and rough- 
ening appeared on a niokel sphere when it was immersed in 
stearic acid at 2000 C;' 'The (111) regions were the smooth- 
est. The loss in weight in 40 hours at 2000 C was 0,015 g, 
It has n'ot' yet, been teetied fur greferentihl jetting. 

Rearrangement iue to Hot Gases I a. 
A'rearrange'ment'patt'er'zi due 'to catalytic reaction of 

gasels was vi'si'ble, on' the' sur'f'ace of. a nickel crystal after 
heaticdg for" 3 'hotir's. at' 426 O C in 'a 6':l mixture of hydrogen 
and oxygen. Faint specular reflections were apparent and 
crystal facets were visible under the microscope at a magni- 
fication of ,600. _ 

. . . . v. ~Iscu~sIor~ 

Before discussing'th$'individual'results, a few prelim- 
inary remarks should be made about the,general nature of the 
experiments. These'exberiments.n'ece's'sarily have been 'of an 
exploratory or qualitative .nature for making's general sur- ’ , 
vey of any factors which migh.t'enter,into the.chemical reac- , 
tion between oil and metal surface, Special smphasis'has y, 
been placed on the in'flue%ce,o.'i? crystal plane. An attempt ' " 
also has been made*to'bbtain information of oth,er types which' 
might be related t'o"the sub*jei,t of +ictiOn and wear and " 
which would lend itself-to ?he,s'ing;e-crystal method of' 
study. Until the im'portancc of 'these factors could be de- 
termined and thcir!in$errelationships understood in a quali- 
tative way, it seemed undesirable to attempt quantitative 
studies of any one of these factors. Obviously, the entire 

c 

. 
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times of 'a small group.dur.i.ng‘.'l year i?ould be devoted to the 
careful study of the ihfluenca of'any one-ofethese factors, 
such as crystal plane and surrounp'ing'gas, on any one of the 
processes, . ,s,uch a8 etching, wett'in'g, and roughening, with 
any-one of the;s:iti metals.. Thus, a large number of varied 
testszhas .been n$+d$ to determine ways in which crystal plane 

4 might &nfl~ence;'$urface.reactior!d. 
'- . . . .I. 

..* It i,s. be'l'ie$&d' t.hat:: it‘:.is', fair to .'say -that. the' .over-all 
I :puraos e of.. .thfs*~;~+o:,ie.ot ,.‘ in. s'elationshi$ to the prac'ti.cal 

pSrb;bLe:m ,o,'f $@u,o!ing 'f.%!io't-i-on aqd 'wear iW aircraft engiides, 
+i&->tro, :dfstermi'n,e; a's 'far as p:osXible',, "the: principPes,cOntrOl- 
li~g.,th~r,dhemiBPry -of the oil-metal .interfaae.. .This in'forma- 
tion is rgquired:itiL'order to po$nt out those factors which 
must be taken into consideration in the'design, of new ma- 
chinery having decreased friction and wear;- .It is believed 
that these studies' havei indicated the importance of crystal 
plane and. surrounditik gas- Although the, immediate applica- 
tion of .thFsl.:ISnow~'e'd'~'e...~as .not' a definit'e pact of .this as- 

.' signment ,, !ye.t,'th'd' 'qties'tion wel.l~~.'Qay be %as'ked .at this. 'point., 
.~:!'Could!fciction'and:~bear in.bybridatbd:mac~fnery be reduced .: .I* 

. by'a..contr.o~,,of:thd crystal-plan&; atid'if'so, :is.it gdssible 
to control the pline‘?": Tho.answer to-the first of-'these' 
questions is that the plane and‘surrounding gas.haye been 

c *'!' shown. to: be-,.imp.or,tant in studies with isolated met'als but 
.that, .onLy $u'rt.he'r: t'ests pith rubbfng parts can determine 

e .w.het:h.er fri;F:tion',and wear, yould be re'duc'ed by a aqntrol Of 
plraxxe,:.. The answer to -the second.'$uestion will depend.Qn the 

. "particular ,pl&ies which:are.deeired; . Mechanical treatment 
'and.additio,n agents in electrop&ating can be used to‘obtain 

' special orientation. of surface crystals. (See reference 10.1 
Purthernore; if an appreoiable improvement could be-obtained, 
it is believed, from the exper.ience‘of- growing crystals in 

. theas atud.i.es , that very large Crystals could be grown and 
any. des,ire'd 'fad;& cut; : : ; :..',..: ., , - 

* . .* ; . . - 8,. 
L : 

" . Zowevei;; +egardle$s,pf ~lie'prirdt:fcal'applications which 
the control.Tof,&rystal- pla$e:m&y haire, it should nof be lost 
sight of that'the..chief use.gf thi's"method.is to.study the 

l properties of the met&sand to' obtagn'inf-ormation on the 
mechanism Of surface prOOi5ie5,' phfv'ifoal and chemical. The 

'. . : results-*will now be discussed. **':-:,': ..: . . L I _. . : . : - ' .I..,,, 
., Corisiderlng.:dhe metols!in'.'a&cebding order of their PO- 

,< sition Sii'eZectromo 
s 

ive ,$$rKes';"~ *' -.as:brief comp&r#son of their 
reaotitities at: 299.. C, is 8s..follow&; . r. : :.,...*r.* 

. I-, ;',.I 
'.. 

(a> In an atmosDhere of air.- Silver, as &uld b'e: 



II .* ., , 
G .I 

* 

. I 

+,.,'expected, 
any..of the 

was very unr.ea.otive',and not appreciably etched by 
four type5 of: oil. It wks. the only one of the 

.f,our metals studied w,hich wa5 .komp'l;etely. wet on all orys.tal 
.,,f.ac:es,Y ,b*y stearic. acid .i'n air. ' ': ., 

. .;* _ 
The reaction5 of ooppe.r'.tie'rd highly, preferential w.ith 

:, ,:PJ.@??~,? 
eFa3;; Qif 

These included oxidation -in air and etching by min- 
;;'?ofkinese :agqnts , .and qqmmercial oils. 

of the"5tirf&oe produced by etching' 
Roughness 

$,J&&; .' :: also vari,sd greatly with 
Cfi'em.ic,al polishing agents,-Ghen new,:formed protec- 

.$~+Q;:?il*Ih43~ ,bat , after b.5in'g,heateh~in~air for about 24 hours, 
et$hkd"'b,oppes. greatly 'an,d p'r'kferehtia'lly. ,Stearic,, myristic, 
atid.: p~Xn~i%ic. aci.ds: vet, s.om’e planes and n,of- other.8 while the 
un(1aturat'e.d acid, ., -, : .. oleio acid,, wet all the plane5 .completely. 

. The 'formation and removal of 'carbon deposiks in used avia- ..'Y,. . 
,,tion oil varriod with ,plane.' *' ,,' 3 

. .I 
' Lead'was by far the most greatly etched of the four 

:,:',~~~$l$'%tudied.. It was deeply ebohed by mineral oil, stearic 
aoia:: anid.used aviation"~ili, The'reactions were only slightly 

" p&'efer'&tial. .wdth.plen'e~'~xcQ-i,t. at' lower *temperatures when 
s%bw rates antVpprefereq:ti,al et'chi'ng were obtained. Lead was 
not readily wet on any. of the 'i:rystnl,planes by stearic acid, 

"and no appreciable carbon deposit5 formed in ueed aviation 
61-l.‘ . I/ : . : ' , . . . 

‘, Only small cryqials of iron’, about 1+/4 inoh in diameter, 
which are nob entirely satisfactory for .test purposes, have 

' yet been obtained. 
. iii.. &in era1*; 

Preliminary'results~:indioated that iron, 
tiks not.greatly reactive,lbut, the weight 10s~ 

wit'% stearica aoid was appreciable and pitting wa5 pronounoed, 
Oxidation in air and etching by.stearic acid were preferen- 
t f:&‘tiith plane. It was not wetted readily by steario aoid 
when raised above the liauid. 

* * :: 3:s. 
'Th'd?'I;'esults of thase chemical studies, including weight 

.lqsiks', kre summarized in the following tables, The weight 
106s’es al’e useful for comparati+e purposes only since they 
Pepresent compo5ite values for'thd rrany faces exposed on the 
surfabse'of a sphere. Results 
at 100° 

.Result5 are given for 2009 C. 
and ZOO0 C are, in gen'&ral, similar, w,+th correspond- 

ing. $i,,fferences in rates.' .::. ..J 'I 
'(b:)":fn an atmosphere of hydrogen.- The-;s.'L.~otronegative 

metals, silver and copper, weqe not etched appreciably, and 
the weight losses of the electropositive metals, lead and 
irori, Were small fPac$iqns of the, losses obtained in air, 

.1*. ,;. ' . . 

. 
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For example, the loss with copper in stearic acid in air at 
200' 0 was 5.47 g/sq dcm/day. In an atmosghere of tank hy- 
drogen the loss was 0.0017. The lose with lead in air was 
60 while in tank hydrogen it was 0.86 and in hydrogen puri- 
fled by passing over heated copper it was 0.17. The surface 
of all four metals was wet by all the liquids, and no oarbon- 
residue8 formed, the liquids appearing to be unchanged at 
the end of 48 hours. 

With the exception of wetting, preferential reaotions 
similar to those obtained with single crystals were identi- 
fied on the i'ndividual crystals of polycrystalline specimens. 

Silver was conspicuous by its nonreactivity with Oil8 
in the presence of air. Although referred to a8 a "noble" 
metal, it should not be concluded that it is unreactive with 
respect to all compounds, especially gases. Its unreactive 
quality may be largely attribut.ed to its failure to be at- 
tacked appreciably by oxygen, but it is most sensitive in 
its preferential reactions with iodine vapor or in solution, 
with chlorine, and with sulfur-compounds. The suooessful 

m use of silver as .a bearing is probably largely due to its 
resistance to o.xidation, indicating the ImTortanoe of the 
chemical properties of the surrounding gas,. If oxygen were 

c not present, the chemical nature of many metals would appear 
to be quite different. It is interesting that a highly pref- 
erential color ,film was obtained when silver was heated in 
new aviation oil. This may be due to small traces of sulfur 
compounds. The results with silver suggest that gold, at 
least a5 far as chemical attack is concerned, might be bsne- 
ficially used in rubbing parts. The complioatad nature of 
surface reactions was 'shown -in experiments with silver by 
the preferential formation of gelatinous films with mineral 
oil in an atmo5phere of air. Bo such films were formed in 
air alone or,in mineral oil from which air was exoluded. Ap- 
parently a complex of 8ilver, oil, and oxygen first formed 
which scaled off, leaving the surfaoe increasingly rough. 
The complex than decomposed, giving free silver which depos- 

All the reactions with sil- A ited on the walls of the flask.. 
ver, which.were f.ound to take place, were preferential. with 
plane. 

'C'bpper‘waa the moot..highly preferential in..its reactions 
Of the metale.studied. Since oxygen was known to aocelerate 
greatly the attack of a cqper-surface by oil, as a otarting 
point, experiments wore oonduated on the attack of Oil5 in 
an atmosphere of hydlxogan at lOOo, 200°, and 300° C. Neither 
the basic hydrocarbons nor several types of addition agents, 
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by themselves,; attacked, the.lcopper.surface. 'When a copper 
crystal Was heated-in, mineral,oil,in air, 'it was surprising 
t'o find, that.the'.gopqer crysta,l,.oxidieed in a manner very 

. . :. s.imila$i to: that lobtginpd,in pur!e.:air w2t.h n,o oil present. 
The rAke:+of oxida,tipn.:was, of c.qyrse,, cpndiderably 'slower. ' 
Appa~rBn't~yc:~xygep:..r.~ad~:ly dif.fu&ed ih.$ough th'e oil surround- 

:: Z:i!:-.TM.s: T-,ari+t&on,.i.n +xidati,on with crystal plane is of the 
-g-r&z&de:t ~,iplpoxtan~c.e, .in. c‘oqtrolli.ng the action 'of' oils on a 
me&a;l;V .surf,ace.; ,:In,,an~aqueous .soluti'on th.8 effect of oxygen 
has been shown previously to .be i.mport&nt;. '(See reference 
11.) If copper was i‘mmersed in water the&&i which carbon 
dioxide +&8: b~~bL-ed.aqa:.,ex~eo,s,pd.to air,, :t,he crystal was 

. etched, gr.e$erentialJy, .at room :temp,ersiture'.! "iI'fe':o:$rbon diox- 
ide >aad: .hydrogen w~re.pg~?qd.~,hrQugh,"no'et~kfng .tdok @lace.. 

c :s.:!Nia 'etc.hisg,waa attr.ibu2ed $.o 'two .rftact.i'on&I;"'the -oxidation 
of the..copper.:aqg:;~he re+ctioa.between ~~P'per:.'dic'ide'and-,car- 
bonic acid;1 or l~q~~~,.at.i~.a~ij~h~~,way,~‘tk;~"O~~$en removed 

. 1:the hydrogen,,$heasby facilitating the;sofution of.f;h~'dopper. 
~he.sarne,trype:.,Qf,rgactioh'.hn,s been found to.ta%B'pl&e'with 
lower-member?cof..the fatty:&cfd series;,:acetiq,':?ropionic, 
and'others ..:n9hefefor.e.,-it w$u1d be,.expected that the oili- 
ness.addition agents, steaFi.c; and ole,ic acids, would etch 
copper preferentially at 1:09., o Q,.or ,h+ghe$ in an atmo'sphere 
ofLair:. Not only did the rate"bf.etghing vary with crystal 
~3'line.but,~the.roughening-Pf,dhe1,~pr~~(:8'.vs;;'ied grhbtly'with' 
pl8ne.f Although:',the etching ac4.i,on could iccount"fo&' the re- 
mov81. of an apprepiab,le ++opn'frj of mgt'eri'al; the prefersntial 
roughening o-f the. gurfa,ce py,, $h.i&"'&tbhing might 'possibly ac- 
'count for even,C more,: 
surfaces . . . 

due ,to,,incr,e~4~s'ed wear between. the rough 
Figure,+.,. 2...aipd, 3. sh,bw. the prefer$ntial; rougheni'ng 

'03':. -the surfgce* wb$h., .c.ry.st.~l,.Vpl~n,'e, : ..Figyiye 4 p$'oy:~~- the*. y?ria- 
4 **i.On:: in .F,oPgh,epi~n.~,;.,o.p :the .:inli,+Sidua): gr'aip's of a" po>yc%ystal- 

l-ine: $&%nf.ac,e*.. ,.I.& appeq,k;s.. that th'et or,ieptation 'b? 'the'~ndi~ . .\.. 
f, 4v.+dQ%1.. .grai,nsi,.C+n,, +j i.d~~~$$.~~ed~~.by ':t.h$. &p'pe.ar-an'c$: '03; 'yhe sur- 

l?a.c-e ,- . ,. :a a 
.al%h:ou.gh .X:-ray, exan@n&tdp$~ Xii're-quSr~~~:.~.,o- co%fitm 'thf's 

.C 0nc1U8 i On,.,,,. . . 1. 
. 7.:: '1. <,,-:: > 

. .': .7 “I?.:' y 
. :. I. :: c ' - . :. .1" * . . . . * . . . . _ :r: :' r.: ,?".:'.;_ 

The etih P.~&~t~~~~~~'p:~od~Ce;1'l.~~~:'~t"e?;lric:..~ci:h~ c'~~irigb-~; .&L"; 

ing a period of 6 hours until a ch~r'~ct&i$t;t‘ic $a'trt6~n.-w~$'i'~ 
obtained... By:,.req.ew,in~ t4e~.z+id::,evefr.y~ 3. hours,. i.t was ,.shown 
that the change' in 'pattd'fn .wa’s Lot p’roduc,&d %j; ‘t-36 ch.anging 



comptitii’i’*i*on of the .acid..over a *period Of 3 hours. There is I.:*) 
no ready ‘.edplabatidn for this. One .possible explanation :is 2 c 
that ‘~&tohing.‘is’ dependent on -a :csrt-ain critical angle between 
the geometric isurface ‘and .a particular crystal plane ‘as shown 
by tBe”fabt that ‘sometimes facets Farallel .to the (111) planes 

, 
’ 

wi”I1 be”ddveloped in the (‘110) regions and-not in the -(loo) 
or even the ‘(111) -regions. Thus, as the smoothness of the,. ’ 
surfac’e is changed d.ue to etching, the etdhing -characteris& I’ 

l 

tios may dhange. &other pos$ible explanation ‘is that some 
material i’s slowly dbaorbed fr’om the debompbsing stearic acid, 
and this may changd,the etching characteristics ‘up .to a cer- 
tain point. These changing patterns which zars: ‘sometimes pro- 
duced by other reagents are often more apparent than real. ; 2 8. .I . 

” The’,fact t-hat ‘an ‘etch uattern ‘was obtained with stearic 
aci:d in the presence of chloririe gas, showed that an eleotro- 
neg$ti,vd gab vii11 promote the etching of an acid of a metal 
below hydrogen in the electromotive’series. 

*’ Less time was spent on experiments with the polyhedra ’ 
prd#ared,parallel to s,pecisl planes *than was at first planned. 
As previously pointed out in the proposals for this project;: - 
the’resul’ts.with polyhedra can have at their best 0nl.y limited 
meaning. ’ The surface *which rough’ens may appear to :have the. 

*greater rate dud to ‘the fact that ‘it exposes a greater tsur-” - 
face while actually ‘it may have a l,ower ‘rate per uni’t :Of area 
exposed. Furthermore, it is impos’sibl’e ‘to eliminate oorzrers ’ 
and :adges which ‘may ‘have unusually’ high rates of etching;, I- 
The reasons for .th&,inoonsistenoy be,tween the two seta’of 
expefi,ments *with the .polyhedra:possi’.bly may be explainedCtias I’ 
f 0x1 aww;. :’ In’order to spead up etching and facilitate mare ‘* ’ 
accurate .weight measurements, the crystals were alternately . 
immersed :in 1iquWL .and expose’d’to tbe atmosphere above. , aThe 
rate ‘ofyet’ching pos0bly varied with the manner in which .‘the 
polyhedra entered and passed through the liquid. The. ‘rate . ...* 
of: flow of 1i.qui.d past the crystal will depend on whether a- :’ 
corner ; ‘edge, .or face entered the Lcquid and on the shape ‘oft 
the ‘polyhedra. Also the rate of et’ohing”wi11’ depend on 3&e “* 
wet-ting .ability of the...vatiious face’s, and it counld be easily 
seen in these expiriment’s that’ the adherence of drops to the b 

surf ace varied with t,he p:L’ane:, ,.These experiments’ should be 
rep’eated with the oryrstal’ a:o’nt:in’u’ously immersed in’ the liquid 
in order to prevent any variation in the flow of li.quiad ad- ‘. l 

Jaoent to the crystals. The duration of the experiment must 
be -indreased’,in o’rd’er. ‘to’ obtafn suffidien’t’ et’ohing for* ac- 
curate weight meas’ureme’ti~ts’. , 

0 
The ability of a film of li’quid’to’ rearrange into .’ ’ 
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definite drops at particular regions of a crystal has been 
designated by the,,ter,m, !'.ability, $0 WE&~,?' although it is not 
certain that'th'i's I?, the p.r'o&er! classificatio'n. at least ,'1 
the film' tih%&h t;emporaril-y:-fo.rpled~.on.-the surface brokg and . receded to'Tdefini't:e Positions. symmetrically arranged on'the 
sphere.' it is noti known.$q,,vhat extent all traces'of liquid ' 
were removsd"from the bare.regions. but-they.appeared to be . oompleteir drs,ag cb&pared.,w,ith the large drops formed at 
partid~~~~~,p,~si,t~ions. The photograph Sn figure 6 in which' ; 
the drop~',ar,g:,$~o~q,as four large+black spots does not ade- 
quately illustrate this striking experiment. This photograph ' ' 
was taken 'after't'he <or~:stal had, been rem'oved from the fla.sk 
and coolsd,~ an-d' thk:',drops of%,:.stearic acid. had solidified.., 
The failu'r'e 'of the drop,s' to, fqrm :in-an atmosphere-of hydrogen, 
and their imm~ediate..~f~ormat~o~n bn rpurn,.oxiy.gen- indidates that 
oxidation plays a, c,gi;trpll,ip~,.part.-..' Fhis i's als‘o' borne out 
by the'fa'c't that, in, order..t.orinitiat-6. the'formation of the 
drops, it is sometP'mi's* necessary to-allow the crystal to 
stand,In a‘fr.above the liquid for about a minute, The forma- 
tion of 'drops'in a few minutes fn an atmosphere of pure oxy-. . 
gen with hew stearic acid indicated that no deoomposition 

L product of'the acid, at least over a peri'od.of about 20 min- . 
utes, was responsible for the,phezlomenon. The inability of . 
the drops to 'form when the temperature.of -the liquid was be:,. 
low about '1,60° C may have bee-n due to .the~sldL rate of oxi.- ?.,.. .' * . 
dation of the surfati.0, or the a.lov rate of format%'on of some eC 
oxidatio'ti complex, below this temperature. The shift in the . . . . . 
formatTic% ofithe drops from the. t-111) regions.to the (110) , 
with time"may"have been due:to:the .final formation of many . 
facets a%.'%he '(&JO> regSons which were approximately parallel . 
to the (lrl3" ianes. 

% 
Thus ,.if the stearic. ai=id molecules 

were atXlLb%e to',the.(lll).plapesi they may ultimately have -.' , 
been dra%i'to.the'(llO) regions~where:a:greater'total surface 
of (111) pianes ti&s exp:ose~:;thaq.at~thd (lll~~~regions. After . 
the crystal 'had 'b,een...etohsd for Bt::lea;st 3 "h'b'drs, the :.' ' 
(110) regi’&i be!c,a.me,"',eough and ,.the.remaindei of the .stirf~$~' 'J.,, ::: 
relatively *~S~ooGi,' but the ultimate formati.oi"of the drops 
at these rough regions was not due to the roughness in it- ,, 
self, for no prefer$ntial formation .of drop's' took place in . .'a d an atmosphere of hydrogen. It: s.e.ems:more reasonable that the 
preferential format.i,on of these 'drop!s?>tias. due to some seleo-. 
tive fitting of the ste,ario acid molecules 'into the copper 

a oxide lattic-e. Electron diffraction studies of'the different 
crystal fa.ces"should gi~e.valua~le:inf~kinatfon on thii sub- 
ject. It was’.f?oted tha~.s~eario,~aLmit;~b,'and'~m~~isti6 
acids exh;,bit&d pre.Pe.$red wettabi!Mty ,+While the unsaturated 
oleic abid did,not. ,A180 stearid'i~cfd~s.61uti'on in .mfneral 
oil, up *to ~80‘~er~oen'~~'mineral'~oi.k.;t Q'hhbwed ,preferred w.e,tting. : . 

(.* I : : : . : . c . . ' I . Ij. 
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The formation of an insoluble protective film on the 
arys’til” WAS,: the most Interesting feature of’ the t,ricreiyl 
phosphsit Bt &pS+im’ent s.’ The formation of this coating ap- 
peared, not to-be preferential with plane but aothally. it may 
be.- ’ The coat%ng may fZrst form as a ‘thin film on the more 

. 

a,ctipe region’s, ,. thisreb’y tending to give the surface equal 
saat’!vity and appearance overall,. At’ low temperatures., #below 
200° ,G$ -where’: the debomposition of the tricresyl phosphate l 

does not’ take: ‘place appreciably ;’ thfs film even on rubbing *I 
p&‘ts:4?ight prots’c’t the surface. from etching’ by aaid constit- 
u’ents.” Xxperiments with mixtur,es of steario acid and tri- 

* : oresyl’ uhdsphate,. indicate’d that the film reduced t,he etching 
by ,th’e %~c’id and produced a; relatively smooth su’rfbce. The 
smooth%‘r:‘surface should di’st’ribute th,e load more evenly. At 

*: the hLgh’er temperaturesi tin the’ o.ther hand, where the decom’- 
p.os’iti’on’ of’ the .trfcresyl phosphate takes place, it is a 
strikWig: fact’ that the ete’h* pattern .grodu’ced by .-the tricr.esyl 
pho$phate ‘is exactly’ th,e ‘op’pos1:t.‘e “of ,the pattern produced by 
steario? acid’.’ Th’e rough regions cm -otiie are the emo’oth. ‘red: . 

* :gi,dns on th#e btb.er as”dan be “seen”in. figures 2 and 6,. It 
‘has, been shown;~.e’le’ewh’ere that a’ combinat.ion ,‘of ,tricresyl 
phosphate’ ahd, s t earib a’cid in’ mia’eral’ oil “is .espec’ial’ly e’f,- ” 
‘Pbc%ivo ‘itn ‘reduci:ng’ ‘Wear.. .. It’ remains”un.de’c,ided ‘whe.thor th.e, 
effeot&&‘e ‘aotion of. :t.nic.resyL~ pha’sphate 3ti actual’ pract.iXe 

-5’s produo’ed ,by it:s f.ilm-forming ‘acti.on at”‘lWfler t’emperatune:s . 
or’ ,by .‘the et:ch%n’g actSon* of high spots by’ decomposition pno’d- 
udts $t hi,gh’ te.mpe,r’htures. Oxy&eh i3 -net ess.aay for either- ‘. 
*effeat,' Possibly the film may be rubbed’ o,f.f# the .high’ ‘spO.tS’ 
where .high’-temperature etching can take plac’e to pro.duce.%% ‘. 
smooth6.r sur:face. It does n’ot,.‘aeem that’ the- the'oryb of' ph:os.- 
phorue: alloying with high spots on a metal surface to LOW.eP 
its melting point,. ‘ie required to. explain frdm a .dbemi:ca:l , ! 
point of view the iac.t’ion of .tr’icr.esyl phosphate &n -produc15ng 
a smooth surfac’e’ asd *thereby Wse’dlclng wear. (See Peference- 
-12.. > 4hem~fc~d9 ‘&.tich’in-g* by IcombLnation of the two ~ate:r!,la’ls* 
will gi.ve’ a, gm’o-0th stirface’. p ,‘* * &‘a * L. ). 

I ’ I , .a, ,. ,.’ ‘I . . I *,, . . . , . . 
.‘i . , ‘*The. failure to understand. ‘completely ,the carbonSzation 

result’s was a’ttrribuQ’&d .t’o the complexity of the reaations 
taking place .a.imult:&niously and to failure to control accu- b 

*,riately th’e’ variablee’.involved, espeoially the pressure of 
-bXygen and t,he crrncen.tlraW~on and nature of the acid constit- 
ucjnt:s of the 0’11’. - T.he. f.‘ormatf-on of deposits is dependent on l 

’ cr,ys’tal pla.me ,’ pressure of oxygen, and oil composition. The 
removal o?f :%he d’epas.$ts: 3s dependent..on the nature and thiok- 
ness o’f -tflxe’ deposi t:,l U~&~etch!!~g. %tbi’l,ity of acids in the oil, 
and iC advance,d &t,a,ges. .WLt’hJe* ;co,ntra&ton ,of the deposit on 
ooolinrg:: ?Fhe .e’.t!chin,g ,ab.ili:t& o,Z Aha!oil .is dependent in 

L- ’ 1 : * :;a,* . ‘, . - . : * . . :’ J :a 7 ..I. 2,;. : :; .: 0’. *. I 
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turn on pressure o-f oxygen and coPmp.osition-of.011. Thus un- 
intentional variation&-in the'oxygen supply, the oil composi- 
tion., an-d temperature'c'ould produce a wide variety of re- 
sults, .* _ i 

However, several definite conclusions may be drawn: 

. 1. Oxygen fs necessary in the formation of a lacquer. . 
2. A high oxygen concentration inoreases the rate of 

lacquer formation and'tremendously decreases the. 
attack on'the base metal. The decreased rate of 
attack leads to a firmly adhering lacquer, stable 
for long periods of time. 

3. Chronologically the attack on copper by used avia- 
tion oil proceeds as follows: pr.eferential forma- 
tion of a colored laoquer, thickening of the'lac- 

. quer,' and preferential attack,..on the base metal. 

It is be.lieved 'that .additional fnfprmation could be ob- 
5 tained on the mehhanism of lacquer forplation by further 

study with singlb 'crystals. ' 

. The electrolytic displacement of op.e;metal by another in 
oils may be important where the ,oil circulates in contact 
with several differ.en-t metals.' A harder metal, like copper,:;. 
depositing on a soft bearing metal.might cause increased - 
wear. Galvanic cells also may'be'set up between different 
metals, and although the action wquld.ordinarily be very 
slight due to the poor oonductivity.of.oils, yet with thfn :.: 
films and high temperatures obtAined at elevated spots, .the 
aotion may be appreciable,' . . 

The study of scratohea produced by one metal sliding on 
another may well be studied by this method. The nature of 
the material within the groove may be studied at various 
depths below the surfaoe *by electrolytic etching and examina- 
tfon with the microscope. An amorphouslike layer may be seen 
on the surface followed by small grains which have been torn 
away from the base crystal and rolled along. The depth of 
the disturbance can be determined by the appearance of the 
underlying single-crystal structure. This method for study- 
ing abrasion has not 'beeh.fully'utilized in these studfes. '. . 

Lead was c,onspicuous in being greatly etched by most of 
the bils studied. It8 reaations were preferential with plane 
only at the lower rates. The oxidation in air was only - ,.. 
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slightvly pr,eferential- as .shpyn on figure. 2.1;. b .This should be 
compared l**ith the photograph o.f .co.o?er on ;fTiares 1 to 8. 
It i,s,.~ntere.sting that 18~6, which is .so -useful as a bearing 
material, should recrystalize under the least amount of 
mechanical strain. . 

'The difficulties of growing iron crystals have been dis- 
cusse.d,i.n,a special note under -9esults. The results .s;o far . 
obt'afned on the chemical Tropsrties of iron surfaces should 
be considered as preliminary. Oxidation in air W'RS 'highly 
Frefarential with plane. The formation of etch -pits over 
the s,urf.nce appears to be due to galvanic action which is 
knorrn.to,.bs im-portant in the corrosion of iron. Since pure 
iron is known to form passive films very re:'t.dily, oxidation 
and attack by acfds should be studied in detail. It should 
be i?mp&,asized thxt single crystals can be rroT.'n by nresent 
me&+@3 only from relatively pure iron. Care should be ex- 
c.rcc;i,sed,:in using results y.:ith these crystals to interoret the 
bepavior of steel. It is beliav+d tha.t studies with iron, 
however, grill give information of importance. The crackinq 
of.. she,, spyf--Lba ?',I=: into sm4.11 gr--ins* due 3oJ.th.e catalytic 
reaction. sf hydrogen and osy;gan hqs be-n obt%i.ned only bfith " 
iron. ., . 

i ,Tbe unique pro?srty of afnc crystals ~:QS th-e.Ease;Yith 
i:hfch shearing VP.Q produced by mechanical str4ia. l Slip:, : . . 
planes se.+med to be centers of jncreaaad activity. *.Z~OC 1"~s' 
etched.taFpreciably by stearic acid. ;l *_ i..::... 

It is interesting that the gxidation patterns.wlth. 
,'L ,.' 

':a .:.: 
nickel were very similar to those obtained vith copTeE;* : I. 
which crystallizes in the same system and has au?roximatelyl: 
the same atomic spacing. I 'I . . 111 I . . . . , 

, . . . . .1 
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